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C i t y ' s  C e n t e n n i a l  P l a n  
W i l l  B e  A r e n a  A d d i t i o n
J Kelowna has a centennial pro* whole 
}ect! Officially, that is!
Formal ratification to the cen- 
^ n n ia l  committee's proposal to 
;[jnBke certain alterations and ad- 
^ tio n  to Memorial Arena was 
uven  by city council last night.
■ The project, which will provide 
a main entrance foyer; a 
, aenlor citizens room, meeting 
' hall, auxiliary rooms, storage 
rooms and a mezzanine floor, is 
expected to cost up to 560.000, 
from 55,000 to 110,000 of which 
have to be provided by the 
taxpayers of the city.
'  Architect John Woodworth said 
the project would require a mini­
mum of 555.000 and suggested the 
city budget for 560,000.
Of that figure, the city already 
lias 549.500 avaUablc, made up 
• s  follows:
\  Centennial grant from Victoria, 
f 14,220; insurance funds from ex­
hibition building burned down, 
116,726; securities held by Boy 
Scouts association (estimated), 
il8.S00.
l o m  WITH KELOWNA
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman
project is designed lor 
future expansion, without crowd­
ing the site.
The committee urged adoption 
of the plan and also a speedy 
start to the building, suggesting 
that tenders be out well before
March 1 so that building may be 
started as soon as the frost 
leaves the ground.
Council approved the plan un­
animously but left the way open 
for any late suggestions from 
interested groups. Mayor Ladd
asked the committee to continue 
to function so as to deal with 
any of these suggestions that per­
tain to the arena project.
A  building committee also will 
be set up by city hall to get th^ 
plans for the’ project in motion.
BRIGHT RUSS MOONSHINE SPURS 
JAPANESE-MARTIAN REAL ESTATE
T O K Y O  ( A P ) — The price of real estate on M a rs  
has jumped five-fold in Japan since the Soviet satellite 
started whizzing through space.
The Japan Space Travel Association, founded last 
year to whip up interest in outer space, says it has already 
sold more than .40,000 acres of M a rs  land, most of it for 
200  yen (55  cents) an acre.
"Since the satellite boon, land on M a rs  is selling for 
1,00<) yen ($2 .70) an acre,” Toraji K ish ikda, the associa­




3®f the Kelowna and district cen 
tennial committee, pointed out 
tha t of the 14,220 centennial 
grant, 51700 was made available 
because the surrounding area 
from Five Bridges south and west 
to the Meikle subdivision, and al­
so Poplar Point, joined in with 
the city in the project.
City To Crack Down 
On Night Bike Riders
concerned city council last
Mr. WoodWorUi said the total night served noUce it intends to 
project would have a floor space pursue a "get tough” policy on 
oL 7400 square feet. This would night bicycle riders, 
include the Mezzanine on the Parents of children — who are 
second floor, which would be 20x Ujje main offenders—will be the 
50 feet. , ■ _ main target. "
The grOj^p4 /WOQCi>»qtWd -con-i,.-«^^ a complete disregard 
slst of the main entrance foyet, bylaws.” Aid Jack Tread-
|ta32 feet; senior citizens room, conviction, while
20x40 feet (plus kitchenette, coat Lg-o^ing on a survey he made 
storage and covered patio) ; as- gj ^goadian Mounted
sembly hall. 50x80 feet, with a ^
20-foot ceiling. Qn spot checks, he and the
AuxiUary rooms would consist y, 37 percent
of: club room and also store! ^   ̂ were not equipped for 
room for Scouts; gym
washrooms In the eristing ticket riders ^wouW^^^^^^ ride them
offices, i i je  committee’s delega-jhome In the dark, 
tlon, with J . W. Bedford^ as bead NOW
spokesman, explained that the aldermen and the mayor
^'concurred that I t  was a serious 
problem, one that is difficult to 
solve, and a problem that always 
is aggravated in the autumn ynth 
I the shorter'evenings.
A campaign' is being mapped 
out that will make the parents 
realize In an Impressive manner
what their responsibilities are.
*Tt’s a crying shame that par­
ents don’t take more of an inter 
est In their children’s safety, 
one alderman asserted. :
‘‘Is  such a thing necessary?” 
Aid. R. F. Parkinson posed to 
city council when introducing the 
subject of the city’s public toilet 
facilities near the foot of Bernard 
Avenue.
Aid. Parkinson said it was al­
most impossible to keep the com­
fort station clean and tidy and he 
suggested that it be closed by 
October 15 to avert freeze-up 
conditions that prevailed last 
year.
Aid. Parkinson further suggest­
ed that the rest rooms be closed 
permanently and subsequently 
removed. General support was 
given to his observation that with 
the toilet facilities already avail­
able in the city and with more 
planned in the cefitennial project 
at the arena, there was no need 
for the city’s owii.
If  one is needed, it was felt that 
it would-Jae handier if situated on 
the civic centre site.
 ̂ “D6  we need one, and if so, 
where?” is the question now 
under studyTSy the city fathers.
'  b o s t o n  BAR. B.C. (CP) -  
){lghway crews labored Monday 
n i ^ t  under floodlights for the 
iccond night to clear the Frasjey 
Canyon highway, plugged Sun^
, day by a gigantic rock slide.
( A highway’s department spokes­
m an said they expected to clear 
the 300-foot-long bottleneck late 
I today . - I t  In; two miles east of 
this community, 100 miles north- 
fa s t of Vancouver.
Craves blasted dangcrousljr over- 
lianglng rock throughout Mon­
day and were mopping up fallen 
1 rock today from the road, part 
• t  the TYnns-Cnnada Highway.
• Vancouver • bound motorists 
Vera forced to detour onto the 
Icy, snow-covered Hope-Prlnce- 
ton because of the sUde. RCMP 
• t  Ho 
Ists 
load.
Police advised drivers to cat­
ty  chains and use show tires 
Where possible, as more snow (ell 
on the highway throughout the 
pight
d pe re p o rt^  many motor- 
ditched on the treacherous
Police Anxious 
Contact Boy Who 
Sounded Alarm
Fire department officials anc 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are hopeful that a boy who turn­
ed In a fire alarm around 8:30 
last night will make hl.s identity 
known.
Upon reaching the scene at the 
Laurel packing house on Ellis 
Street, firemen found n stack of 
fruit boxes ablaze. The fire was 
quickly extinguished before any 
serious damage >vns caused.
Information was rccclyod that 
the alarm was turned in by a
a , but he failed to make him- known at the scene. T I jo 
boy’s action averted a serious 
fire, firemen averred.
By The Canadian Press
School children in many areas 
of Quebec and Ontario looked for­
ward to an extended Thanksgiv­
ing holiday next weekend as in­
fluenza continued to s w e e p  
through the east.
M any schools announced they 
will close until Oct. 15 and others 
considered the move.
Hospitals in Montreal and Tor 
onto imposed visiting ban^ and 
warned of the danger to patients.
Health officials' iigreed the flu 
was a mild variety. Four per­
sons have died of complications 
since Friday.
In  Quebec, Jonqulere and Ar 
vida in the Lake St. John area 
closed 20 schools until Oct. 15 but 
in nearby Chicoutimi 10 schools 
closed last week re-opened to­
day.
With more than 200 of its 900 
pupils down with flu, the Quebec 
Seminary announced Monday It 
will iJose for 10 oays.
At Saiilt Ste. Marie, Ont., four 
schools were closed and Dr. J. E, 
Gimby, medical officer of health, 
said flu had "positively reached 
epidemic proportions,”
Edmonton health officials re­
ported they were beginning dis­
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S t a t e s  N i k i t a
WA8HINOTON (AP) The ita ta  department today re< 
}eet«d a aaggeatlea from Nikita Khruahehev (or U.S.-SUialan 
agreemcat to ettabUah iateraatlonal control of apace . miatUea. 
It said aaek a atep ahonld bo part of a general dliarmament 
paekaro. -
LONDON (Reatera) Britain feela any partial dliarma* 
meat agrM mcat akoidd cover Me eoatrol of outer apace ob* 
Jeeta like-the new Soviet earth latellite. Informed aonroes re* 
ported k e n  to d ay .' ,




LONDON (Reuters) —  Mos­
cow radio now precedes its 
news programme with the "bleep 
bleep’’ signal of the Soviet earth 
satellite.
TAKES DAILY DIP
A 28-year-old marathon swim­
mer from Athens, Greece, can., 
be seen almost any noon-hour^ 
pacing the chilly ̂ waters of Lake 
Okanagan. Demetrios Antoriup- 
uolbs, who came to Canada 
three years ago, makes a reg- 
ular habit of taking a half-hour 
dip near the Aqi^tic.
' Back in Athens, Demetrios 
was a member of a group of 
150 Swimmers who swam the 
year round, even when temper­
atures wore down to 35 and 40.
L IN D O N  (CP) —  The Labor 
party believes recent proposals 
for increasing British-Canadian 
trade should be broadened to in­
clude aU Commonwealth coun­
tries.
"W e welcome the proposal for 
an .• Anglo-Canadian free trade 
area,” said Harold Wilson, the 
party’s financial expert. "But 
why limit it to Canada?”
Wilson said he had watched 
"w ith great interest” the progress , 
of the recent Commonwealth 
trade talks at Mont Tremblant,
Que. Referring to the United 
Kingdom proposal for a free trade 
area, Wilson said he had made 
simflar suggestions himself— “and 
on a much more comprehensive 
basis.”
“M y  suggestion was and is that 
the area should be extended to OTTAW A (CP) —  Pip ns an 
include the whole Common- nonneed by the former Liberal 
wealth, 1 administration to build three now
Ten to fiftee'n mUe swims were 
the regular t h i n g  for this 
huskily-built man.
When asked why he swam 
under such conditions,* he re­
torted “ It’s good for- your 
health, and I enjoy it.’’ He also 
claims he has never had a  cold 
in his life. Demetrios plans the 
daily swim routine until Christ­
mas, when he vJiU return to his 
native land. ' ,
(Courier Staff Photo)
:BEAUTtFUL BERGMAN MAD
; Insists She Has No Comment 
About Rosselini's G irl Friend
Ing films dor the Indian govern 
ment.
"Absolutely no, no, no con\* 
mont." Miss Bergman told a rcr 
porter.
"1  have not s«?en her," she 
atkled. "and she htfs not tried to 
contact me, that’s all. ,
"AU thcaq telephone calls are 
making me mau." Miss Berg­
man said, "but I keep answering 
them to say and soy again that 
I’ve no comment, no comment 
and to show how mad I' am at 
being disturbed llkb this,"
Miss Bergman Is api>earing 
hera Iji the play Tea and l^ym- 





W ARSAW  (AP) -  For t h e  
fifth straight night ,‘itrcct fighting 
broke out in thl^ Gommunl.st enp- 
Itnl, but the nnti - government 
demonstrotors Had dwindled from 
a mas.s student protest to a small 
crowd sparked by rowdlo.s.
About 100 , riot police charged 
Monday night's jeering crowd o( 
atwut l.OOO with clubs after a 
teen - age gang .set a wooden 
flower kiosk afire; Forty persons 
were re(wrtcd arrested In thq 
clash oidsldo the Warsaw Palace 
of CultuVe,' '
PARIS (AP) — Air France has 
Lonflrmcd that SonaU Das Gupta, 
Roberto RosscUlbl’S Indian girl 
^ e n d ,  haa aihrlved In Paris. Irt- 
toid Bergman said angrlty she 
Basn’t  Been her.
: Mrs. Das Gupta could not be 
located ImmWlately. The hTcnch 
Airline said she arrived Sunday.'
• Thb New York Dally News said 
klonday that the Indian womm 
came to Paris to try to persuade
m to. give R01- .-----
up. Mrs. l)a s  Gupta left her la»»-
l l is s  Dergntan osselUni 
D  
snd. an Indian movie directr*r, 
to  move into a hotel room in 
Bombay adjoining ItoaseiUnl's. 




V IC T O R IA  (C P t -n ie 's a le s  01 
fuel, anti-free/.e and winter eloUv 
mg jvnn|W<i in Victoria ns the 
temperature slid to record low-s.
The high tompernluro Monday 
of 40.3 degrees' was the lowest 
maxlmtun ever recorded licro on 
Oct. 7. Triie prevlou.s low record 
was .50 degrees In 10.50. '
However, sold weatherman Wit 
Ham M « ‘"kto. the cold Arctic air 
which arrived last week l-s show­




M O N T R E A L  (CP) 
brotherhoods and other unions 
representing 150,000 non-operat­
ing rail cmploycc.s may make 
known , future collective agree­
ment demands later this week.
The joint negotiating commit 
tec headed by Frank Hall of 
Montreal has drawn up an ngchda 
to guldo discuKslons by Icador.s of 
the 15 unions involved;
Tlie group’s two-year contract 
expires at the end of the year
fighter .squadrons for' Canadian 
defence are being quietly shelved 
by the new Progressive Conserv­
ative government.* >
MISSILES INSTEAD
Informants say they doubt that 
the three squadrons will ever bo 
formed. The main reason is not
____  .economy but the rapUl tcchnolog-
' nnit....... tonl sUWes In the military field,
■ * It is considered likely now that
MOTORISTS GET 
"LAST CHANCE"
Motorists who p a r k  their 
\nut03 overnight on the city's 
rc5trl(:tcd downtown s t r c c t s 
have had their last chance,
From  now on, traffic tickets 
will l>c Issued, city council 
dccidwl last night.
Aid. Arthur Jack.son said dri­
vers had been given every 
opijorlunlty to co-oiwralc but 
still cars are left all night on 
the streets, Uius "linpc<ling the 
efficiency of our street cleaning 
program."
no-parking from 2 a.m. 
to 7 a.m. rc.stric»on was Im- 
IxvAcd to allow the recently* 
acquired street cleaner access 
to the curb on all main down­
town streets during those hdurs.
Hotel gqcsUi still arc the tonin
offenders,  ̂ '
the squadrons, If they ever dg 
take shape, will take the form of 
anti-aircraft missile batteries, 
possibly operated by the army 
and not the RCAF, Such missiles 
arc likely to be aisimUated into 
the Canadian defence structure In 
the next two or three years.
The Liberal government In 1950 
announced plans to build three 
new CF-100 jet fighter squadrons 
for home defence. There now are 
nine CF-lOO squadrons In Canada 
and fqur in Europe.
POINTLESS
The plans were delayed—but 
not nbandoned-r-enrUer this year 
when the North Atlantic alliance 
asked Canada to train 360 West 
German fighter pilots. This train­
ing scheme now In under way.
As soon as'this, Job'w as fin 
Ishttd, early in W59, the Liberal 
government had planned to go 
ahead with the addlUongl squad 
rons.
0 . . ,  -  I ,
'w'',
By VINCENT BUIST
MOSCOW (Reuters) —  Soviet Communist party chief 
Nikita Khrushchev said today it is no good any more sending 
human-controlled machines to fight missiles and rockets.
"The Age of the bomber is over— ŷou might as well throw 
them on the fire,” he told two British members of Parliament.
Khrushchev told Conservative 
MPs Cyril Osborne and Capt.
Henry Kirby In an 80-minute in­
terview |n  the Kremlin that the 
Intercontinental ballistic missile 
Is "only one of the many things 
we are doing.” ' ,
Referring to the Soviet earth 
satellite and ICBM, he said;
"Surely this points to the^fact 
that we have more 
sleeves.” '
POINT OF PRIDE
He added that rocket develc^ 
ment had reached the stage 
where "you cannot send human 
flesh and blood to fight things 
like that."
The two Britons, reported that 
Khrushchev, showed “ great pride 
and pleasure’  ̂ in Soviet scientific 
successes^ satellite ?and
the m is^ e - ■ ■
Osborne- told Khrushchev that 
two'months ago he visited Red- 
Atone Arsenal in the Unitec.
States—one of the sites of U.S. 
rocket research-r-and was told by 
American scientists that they 
could "tluow missUes across the 
world with great accuracy.”
They "Can send them 3,000 
miles and make them land on 
a baseball field,” Osborne told 
Khrushchev.
Khrushchev made no comment.
His final words to the two MPs 
were: “ It must 1?C realized in the 
WesUthat me Soviet Union is no 
longer a  peasant .country—it is 
dangerous to tyke this view.”
PLMffB b B S O L ^
Khnishcbev, also boasted at*.ia 
banquet at the. E ast German Em ­
bassy Monday ,night that Soviet 
scientific.; advances have ma.de 
plants ,,ob8ol8te. fo? war.
PLAN1» TO MUSEUM
Neues Deutschland quoted 
Khrushchev further as saying:
"W e stand at the doorstep of a 
phAse of technical develimment 
where fighter and-botyber planes 
are ripe for the museum.
"Their place is being taken by 
the ' mefeUess and unstopable 
rockets.
"Those In whose hands the fate 
of the peoples rest, should keep 
that in mind and they should con­
tribute to the prevention of war.
"We on our part do everything 
not to petrmlt war. Our policy is 
clear.”
SEEKS G<)NTROL
Khrushchev said the Soviet 
government, will agree, to inter­
national control o f' earth satel­
lites and all pilotless missiles—as 
part of a  general Sovlet-U.8 . 
agreement to coexist peacefully,
Khrushchev said Moscow y /M  
amending Its disarmament pro-
RAVENSBURG, Germany (A P ).. 
— A leading German scientist, 
said today the Soviet satellite 
appears to be losing altitude and 
may strike-the earth's atmos­
phere tonight" and disintegrate. ^
LONDON (AP)—The Russians 
said .today , jig n o b  from their 
earth satrilite have-taught them 
something qew about the electro­
magnetic pole.
Mosrow radio said:
"Soviet scientists in the Ant­
arctic have discovered change^ 
in the absolute intensity of the 
energy of the electro-magnetic 
pole by means of the short-wave 
transm itter of the artificial satel- 
Ute.” -
MELBOURNE (AP) — Mel­
bourne had a grandstand view of 
toe Soviet satellite. Thousands of 
persons also saw what was be­
lieved to be a portion of toe 
rocket from which toe satellite 
was launched, In cloudless skies 
toe satellite wds visible ' to 
the naked eye for three to four 
minutes. The second satellite ap­
peared almost immediately after 
the first faded.
posals to provide for inspection 
of rocket-launching sites. He ex­
plained that planes are “ In de- 
cUne” as a weapon.
Before a "reasonable agree­
ment” can be reached between 
toe Soviet Union and the United 
States, Khrushchev said, the 
WMt must concede thM, Russia, 
Ciuna and other fta tes exist as 
soctuUst (Communist) states and 
m ust stop basing Its policy "on 
the theory tha t some Internal up­
heaval is going to destroy these 
states.”
' ÎBHI 0 ■ W ww wmwm.
M a j o r  C o n v e n t i o n  I s s u e
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Russian earth satellite h a s ' 
fallent silent. ’;
Canadian d e f e n c e  scientists 
said today toe ateady "beep- 
beep” signal has ceased but that 
toey believe toe man-'toade 
moon's radio transm itter is stiU 
working, ,
ORGANIZE WATCHES
Meanwhile, ostronomers in  
Quebec City began to plan for 
organized dawn and dusk wetchos 
beginning Get. 20 to see' and pos­
sibly photograph too satellitO) '■ 
In Montreal, Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker said toe satclUte's 
launching means toe tre e  nations 
must make larger financial, re- 
soulrdea,' available' to toclf scien­
tists, . ', ■ '
Mr. Diefenbaker, in nn-addreas 
a t Montt-cal's McGlU University, 
predicted , space travel within-toe 
present generation. • ,
DROWNING ViaiM
, ' ' ’ i
Funoral Kcrvlce was held this 
nRornoon for llariy  IX>nnld 
Bchellenl>crK, 33. whoso drowning 
Satvn^&y uftornoon was first 
fatoUly of current hunting soa- 
8<m here. Misimu occurred on 
pond In BcIko dblrlcl. sltualtd 
In orcliard (onuerly owned by 
his imrenta. Oeato wha ruled by 
DeputyOwoncr Dr. J, A. Urqu- 
hart as "accidental drowning,"
At least three resolutions caU- 
ing for full collc^itive bargainbg 
rights and arbitration, lor prov­
incial civil servonU will go tyforc 
the 1057 annual (onvenUon Of the 
B.C. Govcrnmtnt ICniptojrBes 
AsHoclatlon in Ketowna Friday 
and Saturday.
Negotiations boiwevn toe gov- 
ernment and th« civil servants 
were reported tohave'staUed lata 
last week hftcr an esfUer an­
nouncement that Jha two parties 
h ad ' agreed in iHrioctplal on 
question of collsotivi* bat 
\  Officials of ton as
discussions on collective b a rg e l^  been given by too legislature. * 
ation rights a t toe
U U i V * K > » s
ing and arbitrati
convention "will be one of the 
most sertonsty, and tooroughty 
discussed of the meeting.
There are 'a b o  a numl^r of 
resrtiutioni) on' Vagei ranging 
from requfsty to r  parity with too 
average InduAtflal wages to re- 
huestoTfor a 10 per rant aewsa- 
the-board increase.
I government baa proroisod 
Ivil aervania a general waget o e ...... ~
Increase totalling 7Mi er cent of
e f l ^ v e  last 
^  )vlll not actoally 
aH^r approval baa
A number of resolutions call 
tor, three Weeks annual Vacation 
aftet- five years service Instead of 
toe preseirt 10 years whlty toert) 
is also a move to increase the 
rnembcrshlp duea'of toe,assoc-, 
letion.:' ' ' '' V;
Invitations to attend tyo con- 
ventton have been Kent to Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and On­
tario civil aervania associations, 
the (tonadlan Labor Congress, tiie 
Joint obuncU of public employees. , 
toe hospital employees' union and 
the WBihltwton Federation .of , 
State Employees,
^  T lw  K dow M  O w ria r U a ^ c d ,  4 M  Doyle ATBn
FA C E  2 TU ESD A Y , O C T O B E R  B, 1957
Memo For Communist MPs
C anadians' are singularly (M tunate in 
the  fact that no t a  single co m m u m t h d d s  a 
seat in  Parlianw nt a t O ttaw a.
Imfia has been less ioctunate in  this 
regard. Twenty-seven comnumisU sit in  
narliam ent a t New Delhi and  O m ununists 
bold  162 sea u  in  state legislatures. A lth o u ^  
ttin  fa r beWnd Prim e M inister N ehru’s Con­
gress party in  influence, the communists now 
rank  as the second largest political group in
India. ,
A  clue as to  w hat to  expect of com - 
mtinisto w ho hold elective office is found 
in  a sucemet five-page rule book put out for 
the “guidance” of India’s communist MPs. 
T his docum ent m akes it brutally clear that 
communist elected to  office must con-an y c--------
sitter himself first and  foremost a  parUamen- 
tary  soldier of th e  party. H e must a t all
tiihes hew to  the party line, and when in doubt 
seek the directives from the party’s central 
c o m m i t .  Com munist M Ps ace warned to 
be o n  th d r  guard against “ bourgeois” ideas 
being “a m u s e d ” into their parliam en ta^  
w ori^ are enjoined to  live austerely, to  avoid 
ostentation, and  to  apply thenwelves with 
vigor to  developing “contacts with the p ro ­
gressive elements in all p ^ i e s  and groups 
inside Parliam ent.” Absenteeism from Parlia­
m ent and from com m ittc sessions, in the 
com m unist book, is deem ed a grave viola 
tion of the “party line.”
In  countries where parliamentary de­
m ocracy is relatively new, communists have 
achieved considerable success in exploiting 
the political inexpedence. T hat is why com­
munism constitutes so graye a threat in many 
parts of Asia, Africa and the M iddle East.
ARKANSAS POSSUM HUN1
H O ft*A ® V 0'
Business
mmmimm
No Rules for Queen^s Clothes
“T here are n o  rules about what the 
Queen should wear. She wears anything she 
chooses." Such was the firm opinion i of a 
Palace spokesm an, commenting on A e  ̂ d e ­
fy discussed and  often maligned subject cfl 
A e  Queen’s cloAes.
In A e  C anadian H om e Journal, Anne 
Barrie surveys A e  Queen’s past w arA obe, 
In anticipation of h e r forAcom Ag visit to  
C anada this fall. Says Miss Barrie, “She has 
swung smartly away from A e onservative, 
raA er m atronly styles” , and is m ore and more 
favoring fashions, “hiA erto tabooed in royal 
wardrobes.” D ark o r v i b ^ t  colours, and 
slim skirto w iA  straight, boxy jackets have 
replaced A e form er pastel colours, waisted, 
princess coats and  flared skirts A a t have 
com prised A e  royal wardrobe of A e-p ast. 
F irst evidence of this royal fashion trend 
w as indicated when A e  Queen m et A e  Duke
of Edm bjjrgh a t Setubal airport in Portugal, 
after his tour. She shocked A e fashion world 
by appearing m  a  navy -blue suit w iA  “ mi 
arrow ed slim sldirt and hipbone lengA  barrel 
jacket.”
T he Queen never wears A e  same out­
fit m ore A an  once m  public. Except for a 
few favorite cloAes which she retains for 
private wear, m ost of A e  official cloAes 
are Ascarded.
H er w arA obe m akes heavy financial 
dem anA  on A e  Queen’s mcomc. She has no 
official A css allowance. “W hen A e North 
A m erican tour is over,
will ^  ^ ‘tino nfirioiKslv K*̂ ®®* Hayman will appear on thep o u n A .” CanaA ans will be waitmg anMOUsly 1 ^
to  see w hat A e  Queen will w ear when A e l ^ first contemporary role she 
comes here to  open Parliam ent m  has played.
A ccording to  writer Barrie, “rum our has itl ^  estabUshed actress and 
th a t her clothes for this tour will be A e m ost director for KLT, Janet meets 
vet ” A is challenge with ease. As Jess
spectacular yci^^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -• Gilbert( a delightful young wo-
OPENS TODAY
C a n a d a ' s  1 s t  B i g  
G a s  L i n e  R e a d y
Janet Hayman Has Leading 
Role In KLT Play "Janus"
After a succession of “ tired old I




OTTAWA—Whatever else parti- to correct the many and varied 
tan , voiieea. m ay say ab o u t. our 
scene here since Ae 
teaA  of June, nobody can charge 
th a t it  has been dulL '
OtAwa has not seen so much 
happn ing  to as long as most of 
us can remember. And Aese ex­
citing three months have coincid­
ed wiA A e “dog Ays'* of high 
summer, when proverbially boA 
and poUtidans do nothing 
M  lie panting and idle.
There have been no such A g
* * T 1..+  T..no v_ 1 m an involved to an hilarious situ-
ferenM a t atlon, this talented performer will
p r i s i n g  a OimmonwealA tra  e her circle of fans on
and economic conference. cfctober 15, 16, 17 when Ae cur-
SWITCH IN OUR TRADE tains part for A e first KLT play
Then, when he returned to of A e new season. In an attempt 
Cana A ,  he explained his objec- to keep a finger on A e pulse of 
live. The Imbalance of our trade public preference, A e local drama 
wiA A e United SAtes must be group chose “Janus” for iA deli- 
cut back, he said, so A at our [clous moments of puib fun. 
deficit is a t l e ^  of manageable Gay Scrivener, of Vancouver, 
proportions', "m s .m igh t be who brings a wealth of Aeatri- 
achieved by boosAg our pur- cal knowledge to Ais production,
^  _______ _____^ _________ chases' from Britain and the is d irecA g. Kelowna LitOe
A e a t s 'to  our p ^ e  and pros-1 sta rA g  aYea, he suggested, and Theatre seasoa-tickets are Ae 
perlty. To paraphrase A e punebjour exports would Aereby be m- best buy in town.
A e  to a famous sm olA g room [creased too. > 
story, I  prefer A e acrobatic ad- ' FoUowtog up Mr. Dldenbaker's 
tivities of an accomlished poll- suggestion to due course, A e A -  
tician to  the humdrum d rifA g  of Lnce ministers of A e Common- 
thosc who came before. wealA m et at Mont Tremblant,
But Mr. DiefenAker’s aero- to Quebec, last week. The pur- 
A tic  activities today stand to pose of A eir gaAertog was to 
danger of eclipse, for A e British explore wheAer Mr. Diefenbak- 
totereepted his forward , pass a t er’s suggestion might lead to a 
Mont 'Tremblant. conference which could a A in
Qw new prime minister drop- worAwhile results, 
ped a Am AheU into A e Com-1 “Formidable difficulties A se t
r p m ' s  c o l u n i B
JANET HAYMAN
days to 1957. I t  is wonderful to 
seb so much effort A tog made moawealA Prim e Ministers* Con-j our path,” our own finance mini-
|ster, Donald Fleming, told Can­
ada's guests in a somewhat chill­
ing welcome to  Mont Tremlant.
And A en Ae British chancel­
lor, Peter Thomeycroft, proposed 
Ae creation of an Anglo-Canadian 
free trade area by Ae gradual 
elim toaAn of tariffs Atween our 
t ilK g U a n e a  .  im em A r w A  happeue to A  a bit [two countries.
’ On. of my oct beefs is A e clubh® ?^’* T h is  offer w is Britain's most
v^iAoot making any far.s|ghted act of statesmanship
I ^ A a  T e m A r ^ n d  ne^er that Lmce Winston Churchill offered
S sM  W  d l «  S r  d i t  J*"® « -  France C(w:ltlzen8hlp WiA Britain
a hea i^  *'^t. The Casual, A e lukewarm the dark days of 1940. But our
“head
A av^ptent.opportunity  to through A e stormy water saw 
.  only Ae rocks and did not notice 
imver MBdt you a n ^ c e  Aat] And yet tA t  d ub  Is crying for] Ae sheltered haven Ayond them.





Total of 503 permits to install 
gas appliances in the city and 
district were Isisued by Ae city’s 
gas inspector up to Ae end of 
September, according to> W. 
Conn’s report read at last night’s 
City Council meeting.
Of that total of 503, 455 were 
for Inside the city land 48 out­





10 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, 1947
Premier John Hart announced 
his retirement as head of Brit­
ish Columbia's coalition govern­
ment and leader of the province’s 
Liberal party.
New York Yankees won their 
11th World Series turning back 
tA  fighting Dodgers from Brook­
lyn 5-2 in the seventh and decid­
ing ^ame. '
Search fo r, seventeen-year-old 
N icky Husch has ended. The 
youthful hunter who wandered 
around for nearly four days in 
rugged timberlands of the Grey- 
stoke mountains, was found by a 
group of men who had been 
searching the district since the 
alarm  was given.
20 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, 1937 
M rs. -Isobel Stillingfleet, Kel­
owna Packing Queen, left on 
Monday’s C P R  passenger train 
on the first leg of the journey to 
take her 6000 miles to the Im ­
perial Fruit Show in Birm ing­
ham, England.
30 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, 19?7
The necessary amount for con­
struction of a hall for-the Kelowna 
Badminton Club has been sub­
scribed and it is hoped to start 
construction soon.
By ERWIN FRICKK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Rrst 
,-najor natural gas pipeline to A  
built in Canada.opens officially 
tAay.
Prem ier Bennett, by turning a 
valve installed In a ballroom of 
the Hotel Vancouver, will send 
Peace River natural gas flowing 
into distribution lines throughout 
British Columbia.
The turn-on ceremony will cli­
max nearly 20 years of planning 
and two years of actual construc­
tion work on Westcoast Trans­
mission Company Limited’s 1200,- 
000,000 pipeline project.
Westcoast says the opening 
ceremony will A  attended by 
the greatest concentration of in 
vestment men and bankers ever 
gathered in Western Canada.
Buyers of A e gas are Inland 
Natural Gas Company Limited, 
for communities in Ae B.C. in­
terior; the B.C. Electric Com­
pany, for the lower mainland; 
and Pacific NorAwest Pioeline 
Corporation, for United States 
Pacific const states.
HUGE VOLUME 
In its initi|il operating phase 
the 650-mile Westcoast line will 
deliver 400,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas a day. When additional com' 
pressor stations are added, its 
capacity will A  raised to 660,' 
000,000 cubic feet a day.
A construction force which 
reached a summertime peak of 
2,200 during each of the two 
builAng years completed Ae job 
about two monAs a h e a d  
schedule. They moved 7,000,000 
tons of earA  and used 230,426 
tons of 30-inch steel pipe to get 
Ae job done. ,
The pipeline undoubtedly be­
gins a new era for A e Peace 
River country of norAern B.C. 
and Alberta.
This is a land rimmed by 
snowy peaks, hugged by rough 
wilderness, Aunded and tra ­
versed by great and small wa­
terways and where’A e swAp of 
hill and vaUey cuts sharply 
across rich, roUlng farmland.
This land, once predominantly 
grain - grovdng, now is veined 
wiA gaAertog lines for West- 
coast’s pipeline system. Two
years ago, Ae entire Peace 
River area’s reserves of natural 
gas were placed at 5,000,000,006i- 
000 cubic fee t *
NEW INDUSTRIAL TOWN |  
As a result of Ae pipeline, to 
new industrial community hita 
come into Aing at Taylor, 
miles sou A of Westcoast’s norA­
ern terminus a t Fort St. John. 
B.C.
Here Ae natural gas from Ae 
fields in Alberta and B.C. merges 
and is processed In a $30,000,000 
plant. The “ wet” B.C. gas is rich 
in liquid hydrocarAns such as 
propane and butane and in hy­
drogen sulphide.
Westcoast says Ae plant will 
extract 1,560 A rrcls  of aviation 
gasoline * day; 1,700 barrels of 
motor and diesel fuels; and 500 
barrels of propane. Huge quant­
ities of sulphur will A  derived as 
a by-product,
LONG FIGHT
Frank McMahon, 55, Weiu? 
coast's founder and preside i^  
conceived Ae plan for Ae pipg- 
llne 20 years ago but it wasi{^
until 10 years ago A at tSc 
B.C. government permitted driU- 
............................... l i ting for oil and gas in norAeasi- 
ern B.C.
McMahon's f i r s t  signlficaji^t 
find was made Nov. 1.1951, w h ^  
Pacific Fort St. John No. 1 w p  
brought In. o /
Westcoast was incorporated 
1949, Ae Alberta goyernme 
granted permission to ex 
norAern Alberta gas westws 
In 1952 and shortly after 
board of transport commlsslo^ 
ers at Ottawa approved Ae en­
tire ‘project. -If-
The biggest stumbling bloi^ 
was Ae U.S. power com m issi^ 
which after Aree years of he^jj; 
ings turned down Ae M cM ah^ 
plan. ^
Six monAs later a compromlM 
proposal was accepted. Under R, 
McMahon offered to build a pip#' 
line from Ae Peace River to t ^  
U.S. - Canada A rd e r and sell g &  
to Ae Pacific NorAwest C (^  
poration.
On Oct. 1, 1955 construction be^ 
ifan. Its completion brings thfe 
first Important interchange of 
natural gas between Canada arid
A e United States._______ _̂_____ ______________iL
Help Keep The Wolf Away
Is?
"»<>«» m em A rsl
-fill i i t r  Just how silly can you get? [very formi ble difficulties for
« u r f .  of such our government,” commented
cluA  around this town. TA re Now It can A  told. j h l r  favorite^adiec^^^m ay A  more, A t  I Along to at A couple of out-of-towners— tos favorite adjective.
lexxt two A at I can think of a t down-easterners, to fact—were In^EM EM BER ARTICLE TWO? 
tA  moment. In one case, I be- tA  Okanagan for several weeks T w iA  Ais British proposal A at 
long A cause I get some fun out Ais summer. It was during Ae the intended European industrial 
d f i t  and to A e ptherr I Along, peach season and it happened free trade area sAuld now A  ex- 
Bot because I want to particular- A at Aing natives of Ontario panded to admli us too, Arough 
If . A t  A cause I ^ 1  the organl- where Aey only see Ae Niagara a custom union with Britain, a 
MtlOQ sA uto A  tumxMrtod. b«-[pexch and its veil-of-sto, Aey glorious new vista of prosperity 
cause it can dp BomethuAg for A e fell quite to lo te  wlA our peaches is opened up Afore us. If Ae 
town and tA  country. —Ae edible kind. I  mean. U niM  States would join Ae par-
Aa an example of w A t I  mean, Af^aeveral restaurants In Kel- ty now too, we would have A e 
let’s consider this second ̂ organ- owna and Penticton Aey asked fulfilment of the rosy dream of 
wMch r u  caU ”Gub C” . for  ̂ fruit salads. What did Aey the "economic commonwealA of 
I said I belopgi I'm  not aure get? No fresh peaches, no fresh the western world” foreseen en- 
W hetAr I do or do not. cherries, no fresh pears, no fresh vlously by former Foreign Minis-
I’d  thought my memArshlp anyAtog, excepting lettuce. The ter Mike Pearson no less Ann 
feet were paid up, but 1 was told rest was out of a can. “Why” , eight years ogo. That was at the 
A while ago 1 was to arrears, I'd  Aey said, "in A is country can 't time when he was promoting and 
never A d  a notice of any sort we get a FRESH fruit salad?”  praising Ae famous "Canadian 
from A e organlxatlon, but 1 paid They couldn’t. elapse” or article two of Ae
w A t I  was told 1 d w ^  although So, Aey A ught a lug pt peaches NorA Atlantic Treaty.
1 wondered. arid when Aey went to rn rettau- “Formidable difficulties” faced
I t so A pp tns A a t I bad been rant ACy took along two peaches Champlain, Wolfe. Ae fur-trad- 
m m em A r of this G ub C for al« each. Again A e edible kind. At ers, tor John A. Macdonald, the 
moat to  years.-I’d  been a director Ae restaurent Aey presented tA  men in sheepskin coats, and even 
■tveral years and had been rca- waitress wiA A e pcecAs ami Right Hon. John Dlefcnbaker. at 
Bonably active to its activities. 1 Usked A r  to have a fresh fruit Ae start of Aeir res Active roads, 
was not just a casual m em Ar. salad preparedi Vet Aey all made it, courageous.
8o. because I felt Ae organl- One would Aink A at apch< a daring and unafraid. If "Formid 
xatlon waa doing a job, I paid up. pointed point would have some able Fleming” rereads his hie 
1 thought 1 was a  member A t  result. However Aey reported tory, he will learn A at they Aus 
now A e new season A t  started. A at not one restaurant reactixl. made Canada what we are today. 
A ere has A cn  a t least one meet- They did, on Ae other hand A y e  And U A  wlU let his Imagination 
tog, and I’m darned if I haven’t  considerable trouble making Ae run ahead to write those pages 
been cut off lA  club’s malUng waitress and the chef under- pf pur history which will one day 
y -t stand Aey wanted A clr fresh descriA  Canada at mld-oentury.
3YaAly. I don’t  know whetA r A*e>»« I" •  recognlio this British Im'
to  A  annoyed or to A  relieved. Ahl Mel And we expect to terceptlon of Mr. Dlcfenbaker’s 
On second thoughts, perhaps I draw tourists A cauip thU is an forward pass ns <me of ^ s e  
•hould recognin tA  obvious im -orchard country I tides to Ae affairs of man which,
l»tleaUon lA t  they, «io not want r p m  the flood, lends 6 n  to
saSi’ir a W iS !?  -
la r , I 'm  tocltocd to doubt A at is Aercto uea a  tale, 
l A  svaeco. I Vou rem em A r ' tA  Hawaiian
ESTABLISH BYLAW .
Bylaw 1918, authorizing estab­
lishment of lots I and 12, plan 
4564, as a part of .Lawrence AVe., 
was approved Monday night by 
city council. These lots are at 
A e rear of the Safeway store. The 
bylaw is officially known as the 
Lawrence AVenue extcntlon by­
law, 1957,
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Young Liberals will concentrate 
on the future raA er than haggle 
over the past at their-th ree^ay  
convention in Penticton this 
monA, President Bill Street said 
today.
He said 24 resolutions “ aimed 
a t bringing a courageous reap­
praisal of L iA ral party princi­
ples and organization" were 
drafted over the weekend in a 
tow-day workshop at the party’s 
Vancouver headquarters.
“They range from recommen­
dations oh federal-provincial liai­
son within tA  party to public 
development of power resources," 
Mr. Street said.
The convention opens Oct. 25.
40 Y E A R S  AGO 
October, 1917'
While making a run down from 
Ew ing’s Landing last evening 
the “Aricia” encountered such 
big seas that her side lights were 
carried away.
50 Y E A R S  AGO 
„  October, 1907 
The annual farmer’s fair at 
Raymer’s Hall did not bring out 
as large a crowd as w^s hoped, 
but those present enjoyed them­
selves to an early hour of Ae  
morning . to the ■ strains of the 
Kelowna Quadrille Band.
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
OUD TIMER WRITES





When I was to Kelowna Ai$ 
past July, you very kindly gave 
me a copy of the Kelowna Jubilee 
edition of your paper.
As I lived to Kelowna from 1906
Pray foi one another that ye 
may be hoaU-il.
A  remarkably , successful phy­
sician in Cincinnati always added 
prayer to his medications. ;
Medical Specialists
« nmaon | Y a oc um na u i _  _ _  .  ■ J
YM hurt II an orgMOMUon group whteK waa A r t  dwtog A« | 0  |V l0 0 l 111 1 .011309 
which wanta m am A ri and dell* I regatta? They were to Penticton |
r ^ q y  ^•Ih»w .|durtng  Ae perich te*«val and as | m OHTREAL (CT) -  ^  than
it tiimwilag  i u  M Awr 
bent to drift at
_ _______a im  mem- Aey were about to play A eir 500 medical speclaUaU from Can
•way from II. Tbero final numAr. tA  iniatrcaa of ce^L da and tome United States ceu 
Is toRwAtog wrong soiiMwAr*. emoolea dedicated It to ’’lulowna tres aro to meet hero Oct. 16 and 
A «h«Mi can to •  deAtmMnt m d Its wondsrAsl n g a tta  and Its i i  for Ae JIA  annual meettog of 
irieijtKMBoiAl do much. Im 5 ^ |c h e rm to g  lA d y ^ A o -A k e’’. jtA  Royal CoAm ©f _Phy*lc«ri« 
'  • I ------ Imagto* tA  con- and Surgeons of Cansdh.Itl* titmblo. I On« cm  wtli ImftgiM the €o *ratxl Suffer“ . . .  _ a . _ _ _ . n g _ O lBut to  adopt a  poticy of notjeternallon in P e n U c to o ^ r d  jof 
mceuisg aollcts to  •* trod# and miadclpril ctrclmi
Canadian sc 
. .sent • !  scIcnUi
islists will pro- 
0 papers.
to 1014 Ais -was deeply appreci­
ated. Since returning home I have 
had A e opportunity, to thorough­
ly digest all A e news it contain­
ed.
It brought to mind so many of 
the old timers that I used to 
know. Aihong them were F. De­
Hart, Bob Morrison, J. T, Thomp­
son, D. Leckie, BlUle Trench, 
Thos. Lawson, Geo. Meikle, Qco. 
McKenzie. T. W. Stirling. Chas. 
Harvey, P. B. WiUlts, D. Ratten- 
bury, (who was my real estate 
agent), J .  W. Jones, D. W. BuA 
erland, Mr. Lequlme, Casorso 
Bros., MacDonald (who started 
Ac Growers Exchange behind 
Charlie Clark’s office on Ac 
wharf), Harry Lee, A e Lloyd 
Bros, and many others.
I was astounded at Ae grawA 
of Kelowna, but at A e some time 
as a little disappointed 
BO many of Ae old land-marks 
had gone but given way to more 
AauUful buildings.
I am  sorry A at time would not 
let mo stay more Aan one day 
to Kelownq, and also A pt I could 
not locate many of my old friends 
and coiripanions, I did manage to 
get Max Jenkins^ on A e ph<mo 
also Mrs. Kennedy, f Bo 
George Kennedy. George used to  
work for David Leckie In 19U, 
while I worked a t Morrlson- 
Thompson Hardware Co.
Wishing !you and A e  citizens of 
Kelowna a n o t h e r  wonderfiil 
growth during Ae years to come.
Your very sincerely, .
Major P, BraoA. .
Kelowna’s recent request to 
minister of highways at Victoria 
for a speedy start to a survey 
on Harvey Avenue to bring It up 
to highway standards has brought 
reply from Hori. P . ' A. Gag 
lardi.
T he ' highways minister wrote 
A at the survey will be .made as 
soon as possible, explaining that 
due to many projects at the 
;>ro8cnt t|mC, survey crews have 
Dccn in great domond,
The mlnlater made no mention 
Of thri request for action on Ac 
proposed traffic light a t Ber­
nard and Richter, and City Coun 
cil decided to remind him again
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t ; i ,  W ORDS OF T H E  W ISE
There is no rule more in­
variable than that we arc paid 
for our suspicions by finding 
what we suspectecl,
— (Henry David Thoicau)
g a b d e n  e x p e r t s
The fir.st horllculUiral society, 
to .improve ciiUivt»tion, is said to 
have been (oiindoci in 1700 In Bcl- 
Rium.
A LP IN E  T U N N EL
The Simplon Tunriel through 
the Alps, 12!/j miles; long, was 
started In'lflOO ((nd completed In 
1006.
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F  T H E  C ITY  O F  KELOW NA;
M onday, October 21st, is the last day for payment of 1957 
taxes. After this date a 10%  penalty will be added. Those " 
who have mode prepaym ent of taxes are urged to  see that'° 
their taxes are paid in full as the 10%  penalty will be»j 
added to any am ount unpaid.
D. R. H ER B ER T, Collector.
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
R. p. MacLean, Publisher 
Published every afternoon e x ­
cept Suntoys and holidays at 402 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited;
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation*.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use to r rc- 
pMblicatlon of all news despatches 
credited to It or to The Assoclnt®^ 
Press or Reuters In Ais pop., 
and also tire local news published 
Aereln, All rights of rcpublica- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription roles — By Moll: 
•660 per year; $3.50 for 6 months; 
|3.00 for a months. OuUlde B.C. 
and U.8 .A. 918.00 p^r year: 97.90 
for 6 monA*: 93.'I9 tor 8 month*. 
By Carrier: 29c per week. Carrier 
Boy collecting every 2 week*; 
9184)0 per year. Single copy *a»r 
price oc. '
AuAorlied ea second-claia mat 
Itr, IVwt Office Department. 
Ottawa.
C IV i: ONCE 
G IV E  GENEROUSLY
KELOWNA IS .GROWING . . .  




Make Kelowna A Better 
Place lo Mve for 
Everybody.
Canvassers 
to Call to 
Sat., Oct. 1 2
or Stop in Person •< 
CA M PA IG N  O F F IC E  
527 D ERNARH 
(E. W inter L td.)
PHONE
3 6 0 8
9 '
1958 KELOWNA AND D IS TR ia C0N|MUNITY CHEST
t.
AT OK. CENTRE
I l i a  Members 
Are Entertained
OKANAGAN C3ENTRE -  The 
Okanagan Centre Circle of St. 
Margaret's < Anglican l Guild was 
entertained by Mrs. G. E. Parker 
a t her summer borne. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Baker, was in the 
chair and eleven members pres­
ent. The main topic of discus­
sion was saleable articles for 
the annual pre-Christmas sale. 
Business concluded, refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
Arriving via Penticton, Cpl. 
and Mrs. P^ter Wilsden are stay­
ing for a month’s leave at the 
home of the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Wilsden. They 
come from Loudon, Ont., where 
the corporal is stationed with the 
medical corps of the RCA.
The Okanagan Centre road from 
the Rainbow Gulch to the gravel 
pit south of the village is almost 
as busy a stretch as Highway 97 
with gravel hauling in addition 
to the fruit movement. It is said 
that on completion of the exten­
sive gravelling of the Common- 
age road from the gulch to 
road from the gulch to "Irra- 
"Irrawara” it will be hard sur­
faced.
A A s k s 'U p HITHER AND YON
NEW RESIDENTS . . . Recent 
arivals from Saskatoon are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Farsfield, who 
have taken up residence in thelr 
new.home on Oxford Ave.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT EDWIN ALLEN
—Photo By Paul Ponich Studio
ALIEN-GORDON r It ES OF INTEREST
Junior high school make-up .high school make-up class. Pat 
classes started yesterday at the Johnston and Kathy Hillier have 
Anglican Parish Hall, under the been selected from the original 
direction of Mrs. F. G. iChrissie) class to assist Mrs.DeHart with 
DeHart. These classes in tlicatrc a group of 27 new Junior high 
make-up have proved a success- schixil students, 
ful project, school and commun- The season will be an active 
ity-wise. Mrs. DeHart commend- one. Already they are booked to 
ed directors of the Anglican par- take care of make-up for the 
ish hall for their co-operation in senior high school “play, directed ̂  ^
granting the free use Of the stage by Frank Bishop, which will 8o‘presented to*Mn" aiid  ̂MrsT Ma
gee by their friends, amid ex­
pressions of regret at their leav­
ing, and good wishes for the 
future.
FAREWELL PARTY . . .  Mrs 
M; Howes, of Christleton A\’«. 
entertained during the weekend, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Magee, Rose Ave., who are leav­
ing Kelowna to make their future 
home in Edmonton. This event 
took the form of a neighboihood 
tea and a suitable memento was
for this project. There is no on stage early in December. The 
charge to the students, and all junior high school annual nativ-
A wedding of wide interest at (Esther Reid daisies as head- 
coastal and Vancouver Island I dresses.
points, as well as In the Okana-I Mr. Matthew Isherwood, of Al- 
gkn, was solemnized in First bcrnl, was the groomsman
iJhited Oiurth Saturday evening, 
^ te m b e r  21. when Glcnice 
iCTclyn Kirkwood Gordon became 
tile bride of Robert Edwin Allen.
D ev. R. S. Leitch read the mar­
riage rites for the younger daugh- 
t*(r of Mr. and Mrs. George K. 
^ td o n , 716 Lawson Ave., Kel- 
.o im , and the son of Mr. and 
"htfs. Edwin Allen Sr., of Albemi, 
The bride is a graduate of 
Royal Columbia Hospital, 
Westminster, and until her
___rlage was on the staff of the
West Coast*” General Hospital, 
I ^ r t  Albemi.
‘The chuiv:h was beautifully dec- 
orated for the occasion with bas-
and
i
Kets of pastel gladioli and roses 
a'hd marking the guest pews were 
pink gladioli tied with bows of 
v ^ te  satin ribbon. 
t^O T E  HEATHER IN BOUQUET 
A s  the church bells rang, the 
bxW  entered the church on the 
S m  of her father, who gave her 
S  marriage. For her wedding she 
chose n floor-length model of 
wliite nylon organdy, the sweet- 
Ittart bodice of which was softly 
ualloped at the neckline and 
Meves and overlaid with Chan­
c y  lace trimmed with mother-of- 
pear sequins. The skirt fell in 
straight lines to the knees where 
an inset of Chantilly lace gath­
ered the skirt in a ^flair. She 
wore gloves to match the lace 
insets on her dress, and her fin­
ger-tip veil of illusion net, taste­
fully embroidered with butter­
flies, was held in place by a  cap 
of Chantilly lace trimmed with 
- xriother-of-pearly- sequins. Shit 
c a r r i^  a cascade bouquet of
gink Rapture roses and white eather.
Bridesmatron was Mfs. Mar­
garet Isherwood, of Aloerni, who 
was gowned in a ballerina-length 
dress of pale pink corded taffeta.
Miss Joan Baker, of Burnaby, 
a  fellow graduate’ of the bride, 
also on the staff of West Coast 
General Hospital, was her maid 
of honor^ and was gowned in a 
ballerina-length dress of blue 
corded taffeta. Both attendants 
carried bouquets of white gladioli 
centred with pink Elf roses, and 
wore bandeaus of Elf roses and
Peachland W. A. 
Holds Initial 
Meeting of Season
make-up used is supplied.
The project started with .six 
junior high school students last 
year, who were trained in the 
art of theatre make-up for their 
own schol nativity play, present­
ed December, 1956. After this 
successful production, five more 
students requested t» join the 
others in the make-up class and 
were taught make-up necessary 
for the Kelowna Productions’ 
‘Oklahoma." Later this same 
group of eleven was asked to do 
the make-up for the skating 
club's annual revue.
Mrs. DeHart’s junior high 
make-up class was once again 
put to work on the make-up for 
the Regatta's "Lady of the Lake” 
production, which is quite a rec­
ord for these junior students, ages 
ranging from thirteen to fifteen. 
This group now beomes a senior
ity play, directed by Roy Lobb, 
will take to the stage late Decem­
ber.
One of the highlights for this 
niake-up crew will be the much 
looked to Kelowna Productions’ 
"Finian's Rainbow," slated for 
March, with Frank Bishop once 
again directing the show. Ralph 
Jamison will be in charge of the 
vocal score, with Mark Rose and 
his musical aggregation in the 
pit. Miss Mary Pratten will be in 
charge of the dance routine and 
Edric Oswell the stage.and sets.
Mrs, DeHart will have a busy 
season with her make-up classes 
and supervising the calls made 
on this group lor so many of the 
local productions.
Tire Jean Vipond School of 
Dancing holds its annual revue 
at the parish hall on November 
15 at 8 p.m.
ushering were Mr.*Willlam Welch 
and the groom's brother-in-law, 
Mr. Gary Shepherd, both of Al- 
berni. Mrs. T. S. Crosby sang 
"Because” during the signing of 
the register, and Dr. Ivan Beadle 
presided at the organ.
RECEPTION AT AQUATIC 
At the reception following the 
ceremony and held in the Kel­
owna Aquatic lounge, the parents 
of the principals assisted in re­
ceiving the guests. The bride’s 
mother chose for her daughter's 
wedding, a dres.s of water-lily 
green silk faille with rhinestone 
trim, beige accessories and a cor­
sage of pink carnations. Mrs. 
AUen chose a pale grey lace 
dress, black accessories, a mink 
stole and a pink carnation cor­
sage.
MANY TELEGRAMS RECEIVED
Mr. D, K. Gordon, the bride’s 
uncle, proposed the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom re­
sponded. Telegrams of congratu­
lations were received and read 
from Calgary, Banff, Toronto and 
coastal points.
For her going-away costume 
the bride chose a tailored suit 
with hat to match, white gloves of 
mhfiiature Hunting ^ a s e r  plaid, 
brown accessories and a corsage 
of bronze 'mums. Following a 
trip to the Cariboo and U.S. points 
Mr, and Mrs. Allen are making 
their home at 1006 Glenside, Al- 
berni.
MANY OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilmour; Mr. 
and Mrs. Di McKinnon; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Welch: Mr. E. Dolan; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Isherwood Sr.; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Isherwood, all of 
Albernl. From Port Albemi there 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Shepherd 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mar­
shall, and from Youbou, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Austin and Mas­
ter Gordon Austin.
Other guests were Miss Lois 
Nelson, from Toronto;. .Mrs 
James Barclay, Calgary,: Mr. H 
H. McElwain, Vancouver: Miss 
Joan Baker, Burnaby and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Reid, Qualicum 
Beach, B.C.
PEACHLAND—The first meet­
ing for the fall and winter season 
of St. Margaret’s Anglican W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
A. D. McKay.
The president, Mrs. George 
Smith, was appointed official 
delegate to the Okanagan Arch- 
deanery meeting to be held in 
Summerland, on Wednesday. It is 
expected that several other mem­
bers will also attend the meeting.
The date for the annual bazaar 
was set for the first Friday in 
December. Final plans for this 
event will be arranged at the 
November 1 meeting.
Study kit for 1957-58, compris­
ing two books, "The Cross and 
the Chrysanthemum" and, “This 
is Japan," also a study guide, is 
to be purchased for use at future 
meetings. '
Two dozen church calendars 
are also to bq ordered from the 
educational secretary-treasurer.
The Little Helpers secretary 
reported that the mite boxes are 
to be brought to the children’s 
service to be held later this 
month.
It was requested that all UTO 
boxes be brought to the next 
meeting which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Topham 
Jr. on November 1.
Shower Honors 
Winfield Bridet
WINFIELD — A shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. J . E. 
Seaton to honor Miss Mona Ed­
munds whose marriage to Mr. 
Raymond Holitzke takes place 
Saturday, Oct. 12. at St. Edward’s 
Church.
There were eighteen present 
and when the bride-elect arrived 
she was greeted by the strains of 
the wedding march. One joint 
gift was presented to the honoree, 
following which games were 
played. Winners were Mrs. L. 
Clement. Mrs. J . Dehnke, and 
Mrs J. Green. At the close of 
festivities the hostess served re- 
freshnthnts.
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W. L. Sanderson Is a patient 
in the Penticton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, 
Trepanier, have announced the 
engagement of their elder daugh­
ter, Kathleen Elizabeth Ann, to 
Mr. Donald Earl Sutherland, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Sutherland, White Rock, B.C.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Rear Family Or Learn Missionary 
Work, Minister's Wife Asks
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Par-footsteps in the world. May I ask:
Artists Teach 
At DBG After 
Years Abroad
VANCOUVER (CP) — A hus-
KEEP IN TRIM
The Longest Mile In Reducing 
. . .  Those Last Stubborn Pounds
B Y ID A  JEAN K A IN
Often a dieter makes steady' 
progress in reducing—and then, 
when almost in sight of her goal 
of normal weight, she finds the 
last 10 to 15 pounds the greatest 
hurdle she has faced in her re­
ducing program.
It’s not that it is more difficult 
to turn down fattening food. In 
fact, that part has become easier.
Toward the finish line, weight 
loss invariably slows down, some 
times to a standstill. This is the 
problem expressed in today’s let­
ter.
” I have lost 50 pounds on your 
protective diet and feef wonder­
ful. I reduced from a size 42 to 
size 16 and have ohly 15 pounds 
more to lose. I lost steadily until 
this past month when I have lost 
nary a pound—although I’m still 
on the diet. Please help me over 
this last hump."
You’ve done remarkably well, 
so don’t falter now. Be assured 
your reducing course is running 
true to form. Here’s the scientific 
explanation for the standstill 
period. Weight loss is determined 
by the deficit between the num­
ber of calories used and the num­
ber consumed. As long as the 
calories burned for energy is 500 
to loop a day more than the 






BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BAYLISS: Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. James Bayliss, R.R. 4, Kel­
owna, October 2, a daughter.
QUEMBY: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred William Quemby, 377 
Willow Ave., Kelowna, October 3 
a daughter.
KEISS: Bora to Mr. and Mrs 
Alexadner Kelts, Westbank, Oct­
ober 4, a  daughter.
McNABB: i3om to Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle McNabb, Rutland, 
October 4, a  daughter.
WOLFE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Wolfe, R.R. 2, Kelowna. 
October 5, a son,
CRUICKSHANK: Bora to Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Cruickshank, 
lOOl Ellis St., Kelowna, October 
6, a son.
SCHLENKER: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Schlenker, 671 Rose 
Ave., Kelowna, October 7, a 
daughter.
By ALICE ALDEN
The big bag, once exclusively 
meant for the traveler, has 
taken over for casual town 
wear, for the suburbanite and 
for the campus. Here is a so­
phisticated casual bag which 
Josef brings us from Italy and 
which he docs in a soft fruit-
wood brown, and a smart com­
bination of suede and calf. W# 
like so much the long slim sll-’ 
houette, the boxed nasc, the 
double handle and certainly 
the miniature outside purse 
that saves so much fumbling, 
Gold plated accents on the 
handles and lock add a luxu­
rious look.
PIONEER FAMILIES
The first generation of Norman 
settlers in Canada numbered 800 
families with about 5,000 child­
ren.
WEALTHY ERA
The Etruscans who held sway 
in Italy more than 2,000 years 
ago were so wealthy that they 
used gold safety pins.
BAD OLD DAYS
Executions of women for witch­
craft in Europe are believed to 
have totalled 300,000 between 1484 
and 1782.
W i f e  P r e s e r v e r s
f e i
ca»gawwH t o - t
Bonanat, dipped in bolter end 
fried, moke on excellent occompo* 
niment to o hom iteok.
L o s f  fo r  gooc/
fat is burned, more or less even-
lly. In many instances registra-
doh this instrusion; but I wish 
tq offer a word of guidance to 
tl»  minister’s wife, who asks 
wKcther to resume nurse's.train­
ing (to prepare for the missionary 
field), when it would mean leav­
ing her three small children In 
other hands for a year or more.
Her three children are dear to 
God, too. And they are her God- 
given responsibility. So don’t rob 
them of a minute's real mother- 
care.
Tb her I say: Don't shirk your 
duty at home, to serve other 
people abroad. God didn’t give 
you first-hand responslblUty for 
those others. If something should 
happen to your children while 
you were away in nurse's train­
ing, you would have painful re- 
jjrets lor the balance of your life 
8KES GOD’S WILL
IN CIRCUMSTANCES 
'' To acquaint yourself 
Ordinances that apply to family
qyigations, look up the key 
words: mother, fatherr, child and 
qmldren. In a Concordance. Then 
turn to the Indicated passages In 
the Bible.
I am a grandmother,' a former 
church workcf. Sunday school 
teacher, pastor’s assistant, etc. 
and 1 have learned In a long life 
to see God’s will in the circum- 
stances He assigns us. There Is 
plenty of missionary work to do 
right here, as the populatloa 





. d e a r  MARY HAWORTH! I 
have read with Interest your ad* 
tlce to the clergyman’s wife who 
torn between her love for her 
young children and her 
urge to complete her
Surse's education and ^e reb y  elp her husband qualify for 
acrvlce in the foreign missionary
*|*May I eonlributt my oi^nhm 
111 the matter? 1 feel that noth 
ijig should be of greater Import 
ance to this couple than the pro 
«|ent nurture of thesb children 
who will one day foJlow In their
Of what value Is their aspiration 
to be missionaries In far off 
countries If, in fulfilling this 
dream, they have overlooked their 
own children's earliest and deep­
est needs of parental love and 
companionship?
I would say that the proposition 
of bypassing a mother’s responsi­
bilities to the grandmother, while 
mother gets educated, Is a poor 
way to prepare for the mission 
field, where a missionary's best 
equipment Is character, and the 
wisdom to put first things flrSt. 
Missionaries teach by example, 
by imparting what they are; ahd, 
sadly enough, one ean'i give what 
one hasn’t got. Sincerely,
E. Z.
AVOID RIGOROUS
s e n t im e n t a l it y
DEAR CORRESrONDENTS: 
On behaM of Mrs. K.Y., my 
thanks for these contributions 
They may not dissuade her from 
going ahead with nurse’s train­
ing, but at least they should give 
her food for thought; in deciding 
yes or no.
Sometimes a strong negative 
challenge firms up n dcclsloq 
that might have faltered, if op­
position hadn't forced the Person 
to think things through, and find
band-and-wife team  who have
shared parting exhibitions, irregular,
^ndon and exciting eiqienencesL^^ Apparently
have returned to Brit- ^ contend with
ish Columbia. water retention
^ b i n  Pearce is now head of prolonged reducing, the
J ^ " i S ^ , n r f  SUuation Changes somewhat You 
»-equire fewer calories. Bear 
n mind that calorie requirements
^  E r w n t  related to body
 ̂ thpir heavier person burns
U'O*'® calorics. In short, with 50
a r w i 7 o f ‘ a^usting'to
Island’s S rat international a rt 
group. •
Before that the Pearces had 
been at the University of East 
Africa, which served Kenya,
Tanganyika and Uganda.
Mrs. Pearce is an expert In 
graphology, the science of hand 
writing,
At this point two measures are 
helpful . . .  step up protein and 
exercise so as to burn more cal- 
orios. A two to three mile 
straight-away walk daily would 
do wonders for you. Here’s a 
sample high protein menu:
Breakfast: 1 egg, plus second 
egg white, scrambled Vno fat); 
thin slice toast, fruit juice, clear 
coffee.
Lunch: Generous serving of 
broiled fish op lean meat, or non­
cream cottage cheese, Vz cup; 
skim milk in hot soup or as a 
beverage; and sliced tomatoes.
Dinner: Lean meat, 6 oz. cook­
ed weight: 2 low calorie veget­
ables. no butter: a second glass 
of skim milk or buttermilk; fresh 
fruit. Restrict salt for 3 days.
Be content to lose slowly and 
stabilize your weight loss as you 
go along.
Proceeds From Sale 
To Buy More Tables
Kelowna Chapter Order of the 
Eastern Star is holding a home­
baking sale Saturday, October 12, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 0. L. 
Jones Furniture store.
Proceeds will go to further the 
Order's cancer project, supplying 
working tables for the new addi 
tion at the Health Centre on 
Queensway. In the past OES has 
supplied tables for the Health 
Centre workroom, and now plan 
to do the same for the addition.
TV' Carries Wedding 
Ceremony To Guests
VANCOUVER (CP) — A wed­
ding reception in Vancouver's 
Chinatown Saturday was so big, 
television was needed so every­
body could see what was hap­
pening.
Closed circuit television was 
used at the marriage of Joy Mah 
and Rose Lee, Five hundred 
guests attended the reception at 
a cafe. Cameras beamed the cer­
emonies to an overflow of guests 
to another cafe next door.
AT EAST Kelo w n a
Cancel October 
W.l. Meeting
EAST KELOWNA-The regular, I 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute has been cancelled for 
October, the reason being many 
of the members are engaged In 
picking and packing of the fruit. 
The next meeting will be No-| 
vember 12.
The booklet for the PTA seventh I 
annual (all fair, which takes place 
In the Community Hall Saturday 
October 19 may be Had by phon­
ing W. J. Hrynyk 7909 or the! 
Comunlty Hall 7113.
................................ ........ Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Hrynykl
the dynamLc answer In his own “• Suesto Mr.
' lE. Lockerbie of New Wc8tmln-|
stcr, Mrs. Hrynyk’a parents.
Mr. and Mrs, Bryan Duggan I 
and family have left the district. 
Hmy have bought a new House ln| 
Rutland,
heart.
Speaking of where her duty 
lies, we should remember that 
the Bible makes clear that a true 
vocation call to Ood’a service 
ofttlmea requires disciples to pid 
God's work first and bclovM 
family claims second. If a (seem­
ing) choice must be mode. In 
which case, If the call Is from 
Qod, He may be relied upon to 
take care of the whole picture^ 
by all-sufficient means at Ills 
disposal.
So let’s not be rigorously senti­
mental in terms of giving motiier- 
hood exclusive priority rating, in 
a ' woman's scheme of things— 
when she sincerely filela a re- 
i|HmslbllUy to Implement her hus­
band's professional aims; and to 
educate herself to share his life 
(for his sake) outside the home.
Mr.'and Mrs. Jim Bayliss are 
receiving congratulation on thc| 
birth of a daughter, at the Kel­
owna Hospital October 2.
TABLE DELICACY
Ontario la the chl«f Canadian 
centre of production of caviar 
from the roe of the sturgeon
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The Girl Guide Association! 
will hold a rummage sale Oci 
tober 19 in the former Safeway] 
store, starting at 2 p.m.
It is requested that all rum­
mage be brought to the store the | 
previous day-^ctober 18.
ROYAL PALACE
Queen Victoria, succeeding to] 
ttbe throne in 1837, made Buck- 
inghom Palace the permanent 
London residence of the sover-1 
eign.
The North Winds Will Blow 
And We Shall Have Snow
Make Your Home 
Winter Ready Now 
Install
STORM SASH!
For FREE E stim a te  
PHONE 2 8 1 6
KELOWNA MILLWORK
4 5 5  SMITH AVE
MATERIAL SUCCESS
In essence, this seemn to be Mrs. 
K. Y.'s puriKMc.—-M.H.
Mary. Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write to her in 
cart of The Kelowna Courier.
By ALICE ALDEN
Corduroy h a s  certainly 
changed ll.'t tune these days. 
Once relegated to casual sjK)vts 
and rain wear it ha’s now 
climbed the sartorial ladder and 
allies Itself with fine furs for 
exquisite suits and coats. Vera
hlaxwell uses a delicious thick 
and thin corduroy for an overtr 
so;smart coat which she fash­
ions on slim lines, with side 
button closing, the whole thing 
topi>e<l off by a cossack type 
ntink collar. And to make the 
coat even more versatile It has 
lU own 'V’clvely corduroy skirt.
ON  MEDICATED, O R E A S E L E S S
N O X Z E M A
SPECIAL
6 S Z . J A R
ONLY





DAVE OATIIEEUIH ORVLAVEIX AL PVEnC
By JERRY USRA
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Mil­
waukee bade Its beloved Bravos 
“auf wledersehn", fully confident 
they'll bring back a world series 
championship from New York.
Leading the series 3 to 2 after 
Lew Burdette’s masterful 1-0 
shutout of the Yankees Monday, 
the Braves and Yanks had mov­
ed to New York for a rest today 
before hooking up in, the sixth 
game Wednesday. More than 2,- 
000 Braves’ fans cheered their 
takeoff.
The feeling in this beer capital 
of America was that “the Yan­
kees is dead" without injured 
Mickey Mantle ' and with Mon­
day’s failure by Whitey Ford, 
who won the series opener Oct. 2.
Milwaukee’s Bob Buhl, who 
has an 18.00 earned run average 
Lorn his ill-fated start against 
New York. It was on Buhl’s wild 
pickoff toss to second that Man- 
Ue and Brave second sackcr Hedi oVpag^^
Schoendienst tangled, with the '
Kelowna hbekey fans will have 
a chance to soo the 1957-58 ver- 
-sion of the Packers in action 
tonight, when they take on the 
Victoria Cougars in an exhibition, 
starting at 8,
Tonight’s game will be the last 
one for coach Jack O’Reilly's 
charges before the regular league 
action, which starts here one 
week BYiday, against coach Bob 
Dawes Kandoops Chiefs.
The game will be the second 
exhibition against a pro club this 
year. In the first game, the 
Packers beat coach Hal Laycoe’s 
New Westminster Royals on 
Saturday.
REVIVED CLUB
Coach Colin Kilburn’s Cougars 
are having their first year of new 
lease on life, as the club was on 
the point of going under following 
last year’s operjitions, and Kll- 
burn spear-headed a drive to 
raise funds to pijt it back into 
operation.
•He succeeded in raising funds, 
a slim budget figure, and is hope­
ful about the club’s chances this
and those who want to be toss,^ 
at them by coach Hal Laycoe. 
WORKING TOGETHER 
The forward lines were wor!:iir 
together more than they did r. 
last season, and the big line c 
Jim Middleton, Joe Kaiser an' 
Brian Roche had the sUirting spot 
in the line-up. Showln'* wc'l Ir 
their first time out. the line show­
ed more back-checking as a unit 
than they Have done in many 
encounters, and it proved to be 
effective against the pro puck- 
sters.
The new line of Moe Young, 
Ray Powell and Mike Durban
was a smooth trio, with some 
nasrl;;; p'.ays that bordered on 
bewitching, and very litUe waste 
notion, Tiiis iine should be a loud 
voice in the OSllL this year. 
::!’3C’\7NG TIGHT 
A1 Schaefer, Bugs Jones and 
Bill Swarbrick carried the chores 
on the third line, and their back 
and forc-checking was something 
to behold. They foil down slightly 
on the scoring, due to lack of 
cohesion on their play, and there 
vero more waste motions than 
with the other trios, but some 
.seasoning on this line will iron 
out any wrinkles.
In the opinion of several hockcv 
authorities in tlie valley circles, 
the Packers Ir.ivo come up with 
their best team in a decade of 
play. (
ToniglU tlioy will face their 
second test in actual play, and 
the '̂ play like they played against 
the Royals, it won’t be iwssiblfe 
to tell U Is only exhibition unlcsp 
you have a program. i
FAX COBURN \. ANDY McCALLUM COACH JACK O’REILLY
FLEET MAIL CARRIERS Jf"
9,
JIM MIDDLETON





star Yankee centrcficldcr throw­
ing a standup “block” which 
ruined his shoulder.
Bob “Hurricane" Ilazle, the 
rookie who turned the tide for 
the Braves in the regular season. 
Is the series’ forgotten man. 
Hazle has’ played in only two 
games and is hitless in six trips. 
Righthanded hitting Andy Pafko, 
36, got the call in right field 
against lefty Ford Monday and 
did well. Andy combed Ford for 
two singles and turned in a great 
catch of Gil McDougald’s first- 
inning liner.
Milwaukee m a na g e r  Fred 
Haney, who received many let­
ters from well-meaning fans with 
all sorts of suggestions for im­
provement, got a dandy from a 
Palmyra, N.Y., fan. “Your hit­
ters are standing one quarter to 
one half inch too deep in the bat­
ter’s box” , the letter said. "You 
can’t see it from the dugout, but 
I can on television. I suggest you 
do something about it.”
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Last night, however, he dropped 
his first game in the valley swing 
to the PenticTon Vees by a 5-4 
score
Onlv 929 Kelov/na fans attended 
the first Packers exhibition, on 
Saturday, but those who attended 
watched the finest club that has 
ever been out together under the 
red and white colors.
REAR GUARD STURDY
Veteran net-minder Dave Gath­
erum, coming out for the third 
year with the club, proved to be 
highly effective, working with a 
balanced defence aggregation, 
which numbers five. .
The defence pair of Harry 
Smith and’ Pat Coburn worked 
most of the .shifts as a pair, and 
newcomer Andy McCallum took 
a lot of ice time, which he seem­
ed to enjoy. Orv Lavell and A1 
Pyett worked alternate with Mc­
Callum, and there was very little 
to choose between them, as the 
whole five were highly effective 
a^rainst the mixture of old pros
Buhl, Turi ey 
Start Again
NEW YORK (AP)—Bob Buhl, 
right-handed pitcher, will hurl for 
Milwaukee Braves in the sixth 
game, manager Fred Haney said 
today. The Braves lead New 
York Yankees three games to 
two and would win the best-of- 
seven world series if they tri­
umph Wednesday. The team^ are 
idle today.
The game is scheduled for 
Yankee Stadium at 1 p.m. £DT. 
Manager Casey Stengel of the 
Yankees said Monday Bob Tui> 
ley would be his choice in the 
sixth game. The same two hurl- 
ers were the starters in Satur
* 1"
BRIAN ROCHE
Mantle-ess Yanks Seeking 
New Grin on Series Wed.
day’s contest in Milwaukee. It 
was won by the Yankees, 12-3, 
with both hurlers in the showers 
long before the end.
Haney said he was not able to 
say if Red Schoendienst, his ?lar 
second baseman, would be able 
to play. Schoendienst had to 
leave Monday’s contest, won by 
the Braves 1-0, because of a 
pulled muscle in his right groin.
Heat was being applied to the 
muscle today and the trainer in­
structed Schoendienst to take it 
easy. •
Haney called off today’s sched­
uled Braves workout. Almost two 
inches of rain fell in New York 
Monday night but the weather­
man promised temperatures ap­






MOE YOUNG RAY POWELL MIKE DURBAN
V
NEW YORK (AP)—The proud 
and haughty New York Yankees 
today were in their worst position 
since they bowed to Brooklyn 
Dodgers in seven games in 
1955 world series.
Their poise and confidence 
shakep for the first time in the 
series, following Monday’s twin 
jolt to the chin—th'e knowledge 
of Mickey Mantle’s almost cer­
tain loss and Whitey Ford’s par­
alyzing 1-0 defeat by Milwaukee 
—Yanks find themselves in the 
distasteful position where one 
more loss will end their worjd 
championship reign. Braves’ tri­
umph gave them a 3-2 lead in 
the series. ,
Yankees’ only comfort can be 
gleaned from the schedule which 
called for a day off today. Al­
though manager Casey Stengel is 
frankly pessimistic a b o u t  
Mantle’s availability for Wed­
nesday’s sixth game, he is hop 
ing against hope that his top 
slugger’s sore shoulder mend.s 
suffiently to enable him to swing 
a bat.
INJURED SATURDAY
Mantle actually hurt his right 
shoulder in the first inning of Sat­
urday’s game when Red Schoen­
dienst fell on top of him trying to 
flag down pitcher. Bob Buhl’s 
throw in an unsuccessful attempt 
to pick Mickey off second.
Monday, just before game time 
Stengel announced ho was with 
drawing the Oklahoma strong boy 
from the starting line-up.
Stengel cxplaincd'that Mickey’s 
shoulder had stiffened consider­
ably and it hurt him when ho 
swung a bat! Mantle djd get Into 
the game yesterday, but only as 
a pinch runner. In the eighth in­
ning,, and s^as promptly cut down 
trying to steal
ulously speedy recovery, Stengel 
probably will shift Kubek from 
left to centre field and install 
Enos Slaughter in left. Jerry 
Lumpe again probably win play 
third base, Harry Simpson will 
be at first and Gil McDougald 
will remain in Mickey’s third 
place in the batting order.
Haney was not without his wor- 
handed line-up. That means 
Frank Torre will replace Joe Ad­
cock, Monday’s batting star, at 
first base, and Bob Hazle will be 
in right field in place of Andy 
Pafko, who got two of the 
Braves’ six hits Monday.
Htgjfy was not without his . wor 
ries. He is resigned to the loss 
of Red Schoendienst, his brilliant
Jug May
AL SCHAEFER
Hi Hol Bums! 
Pilgrimage
i Drags
I.GS AN'CKl.KS (.M’ l-Los An- 
I gek's city council has finally 
I asked Walter O’Malley for the 
hand of his darlint^ Brooklyn Dod­
gers.
The move that had been stow­
ing since last May became a real­
ity late Monday afternoon when 
the council—over determined op­
position-mustered the necessary 
10 votes to transfer the Dodgers 
west.
In New York, O'Malley with­
held comment, but his acceptance 
of the contract offered by the city 
was believed in the bag. The Dod­
gers president has until Oct. 15 
to make known his decision.
Four councilmen opi>o.sed the 
transfer to the very end of the 
turriuUuous, six-hour session. All 
four said they want the Dodgers, 
but feci terms of the contract 
bringing them here aroi unfavor­
able to the city.
There was a threat from the 
camp of the four dissenters of 
trying to nullify the council action 
by placing tlie issue before the 
voters as a referendum. Council, 
men favoring the Dodgers trans­
fer gave this plan little chance of 
success. Such an election could 
not be held next summer, they 
said, and besides, the city’s resi­
dents are overwhelmingly in 
favor of bringing the Bums to 
Los Angeles.’




, Kelowna Badtnijaton Club got 
ftwiiy to an auspicious start on 
Sunday, with 30 prospective 
members enjoy,ing three hours of 
ploy on tlie four counts. ■
VVelcoimal to the cnthuslosUc 
new grouj) this .vear Were: Anne 
Mortens, Ixnds and Roland 
, Mntle, Marie Anderson, I.,coHoff­
man (in<l Denise Dlcdrlck.
Regular ploying scssUma arc 
Wednesday and Friday evenlng.s 
nnd Sunday nftermxvn, club 
ts planning on having ping-iwng 
nnd fliH'iiU McliviUes this ycor, 
In achlitioit to badminton.
ITEES FER ANNUM ■ .
Feva fur the dub‘a nctlvltlcs 
are cn n ih t  annum basis: Sl!2 for 
■ alngln jcnloni nnd t20 for monied 
• ’coriptoat W lor intomtediatifis awl 
I t  fur Juniors.
Ski Meet Dates 
Set At Quebec 
Fjall Conference
EDMONTON (CP) — Seventeen 
ddegfites from major sk  ̂ centres 
attended the Western Canada Ski 
Aisoclatlon's annual foU'mec dng 
which approved dates for the 
coming season set by the Conn- 
dlsn Amateur Ski Association at 
St, JovUe, Quc.
The twoKloy conference which 
ciidwl Suhdoy won headed by 
Nfwton Robinson of Troll, presi­
dent of the western association. 
Also attending were treasurer 
Evelyn |rvln of Kamloops, awl 
Bdcrctory FMIth Bnwtree nnd 
tfchnicnl chninnan Henry S«»t 
Vfdt, troth of Voncouver.
The association accepted the 
(lutes announced by the CASA lb 
hold the senior eventa for tho 
Canndlnn Ski Ctminnionships at 
, Klml'orley. Feb. 20-24. Junior 
ifvenis o( the ' championship will
be held at Rossland, March 1-2, 
Top meet of pn international 
flavor In, Alberta will be tho 
popular Intcrcollcgintc Ski iMect 
Jan. 31 - Feb. 2, Place for Rto 
tncet has not been spt,
Fisher Named Prexy 
Of Minor iPucksters
Art Fisher of Penticton was 
elected president of the SodSh 
Qknnngnn Minor Hockey liss’n 
in their meeting at Kelowna on 
Sunday.
Bill Elrownlee of Vernon was 
named first vlco-prenldeiU, and 
G e o r g e  Stoll of Summerland 
second vice.
Tlic mecUng decided to enter 
Junior clubs from Penticton, Ver 
non ami, Kelownii in a leagin  ̂ thi.s 
year, to seek provincial junior 
"B” honors.
llie  association confirmed In­
tention to go along with the 
BOAllA’s revolution against iKxIy- 
checklng In the minor ranks 
below the rank of junior.
second.
Yankees received a taste Mon 
day . of what it is like without thA 
bludgeoning bat of Mantlo when 
they were held to seven singles 
by Lew Burdette ns Ford lost 
the henrtbrenker to Milwaukee, 
Whitey himself yielded only six 
hits, but three of thorn came in 
one inning—rthe sixth—to account 
for the only jfin of the game and 
result in Burdette’s' second vic­
tory over the Yankees in the 
.scries, Ford had beaten the 
Braves In tho opener 3-1 on five 
hits.
A MUST game
Wednesday’s sixth game-the 
do or die game for tho Yankees 
—will pit New York’s Bob Turley 
against Milwaukee’s Bob Buhl in 
n duel of right-handers at Yopkee 
Stadium; If the Yankees shopld 
wifr, the finale will probably find 
Don Lorsen of Yankees opposing 
Milwaukee’s Warren Spajin, in 
his third start of the scries, 
Stengel's nomination of Tur­
ley is a surprise. The fircbnilcr 
failed to last two innings In Sat 
urday's third game. Bob also 
pitched a strong relief inning 
Monday, retiring three Braves on 
10 pitches, two of them via 
strikeouts,
. For Buhl, It also will be Ids 
second scries start. He fared 
even worto than Turley In Satur 
day’s 12-3 Yankee rout of the 
Braves. Buhl fobeti six biiUcrs 
Iwforo he got the hook. He re­
tired two batters but two others 
walked, one singled and another, 
Tony Kubek, homered. Tlie net 
result was a quick 3-0 Yankpe 
lead-
Unless Mantle inake^ a' mlrnc-
Boxing, one. of the few sports 
not on the crowded Orchard City 
sport.s calendar, .may make 
comeback.
Staff Sgt. W. B. Kelly Irving 
of the RCMP, former Golden 
Glovers’ trainer In Vancouver, Is 
Interested in helping with the job 
of training young fighters locally.
, S. J. Shuck, former Pro-Rec 
Instructor, is interested in reviv­
ing an intere.st,in gymnastics, and 
the two, men felt it would be a 
good. Idea to dove-tail operations. 
LEGION HELPED 
The Canadian Legion solved 
their biggest problem-accommo­
dation—by offering them the use 
pf a room \ip.stairs In their club 
rooms on Monday nights.
In order to go any further, 
however, they must have a group 
of interested men ( md women) 
to volunteer to help with the 
administration and organization 
of the group.
All persons Interested In form 
Ing .such a group arc asked to 
turn out to tho City Hall commit­
tee room 'I’luirsday, 8 p.m.
Bo.v.s ,from 10 yrs. up will be 
sought once the club has been 
formed, nnd meetings will be at 
p,m, each Monday In the 
Legion, starting Ott. 21.
second baseman, who will be 
gone for the rest of the series 
with a pulled groin muscle. The 
team’s veteran spark plug suf 
fered the injury in the second in­
ning of Monday’s game wh(jn 
he .tried unsuccessfully to stop 
Slaughter’s ground single from 
rolling into centre field.
Despite Schoendienst’s dexter­
ity around second base, he’E be 
missed only at the plate because 
Felix Mantilla, who replaced him 
it a superb gloveman. He proved 
it by making a particularly fine 
play to take a base hit away from 
Jerry Coleman in the fifth. ' 
The best defensive play, how­
ever, was made by left fielder 
Wes Covington, who robbed Mc- 
Dougald of a possible home run 
in the fourth with a leaping 
catch of Gil’s drive to deep left. 
Covington raced back, leaped up 
Into the air, and crashed into the 
low fence upon coming down, but 
he held on to the ball to provide 
the capacity County Stadium 
crowd of 45,811 with their first 
big thrill.
REAL PITCHERS’ DUEL
Tho partisan crowd’s biggest 
thrill, however. came in the sixth. 
IFord and Burdette were locked 
up In a real pitching duel. Nei- 
U»er side had been able to push 
a runner as far as third base 
Yankees had touched Burdette 
for four h its . and Braves had 
only three off Ford.
Whitey retired the first two 
Braves in the sixth. Then came 
the big break. Eddie Mathews 
hit a slow chopper to the right 
side. Coleman, u.sually an alert 
fielder, waited for the ball to 
bounce to him instead of charg­
ing in for the short hop. By the 
time he could get the ball and 
whip it to first, Mathews'* was 
across the bag with an infield 
single.
DROPS BETWEEN THEM
Henry Aaron followed with a 
bloop single to right that dropped 
between Coleman nnd right field­
er Hank Bauer, Mathews racing 
to third. Adcock, whose bat had 
been practically muted in tlu; 
f o u r  previous games, came 
through with a line single to 
right, nnd Mathews mmped 
across the ploto with Uiu only 
run of the game.
Burdette still had his work cut 
out for him. He gave up singles 
In each of the next throe innings 
but only In the ninth did he face 
more than three batters.
N0ME5T INJUN, DODGERS 
ARE PACKING THESR SUITCASES!
B R O O K LYN  (AP) —  W alter O'M alley, president 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, w ill announce at 4 p.m. ED T. 
today that he will move his NaUonal ’League club to Los 
Angeles, The Associated Press learned today.
The announcement w ill be made at a press conference 




Canucks hung an 8-0 defeat on 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals Mon­
day night when the W'^st^rn Hoc­
key League teams met in an ex­
hibition game.
The Regals, however, had only 
a skeleton club in action as 10 of 
their players missed the game,| 
because of the flu epidemic 
which hit their camp during the 
weekend. They had only two 
members of their 1956-57 cham­
pionship team dressed, dcfcnco- 
man Howie Milford and forward 
Lcs Colwill.
Out of play because of the flu 
wore goalie Luclen Dechenc, de- 
foncoman Ralph Keller, Billy 
Bueyk, Arnold Whitney and Ken 
Willey, and forwnrd.s Bill Voss, 
Boh Cliorley, Dick Lainourcux, 
Bob Kabel and Lyle Wlllc.v.
Vancouver loaned the Regals 
rookies Harvey Fleming and 
Frank Milne so they would have 
sufficient pluycr.s to ice a team, 
Veteran Plill Maloney and 
rookies Bob Robinson and .Ron 




Joan Campbell,- top-flight wo­
man golfer in the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, Won the ladles’ 
championship this year in sdven 
and six from last year’s cham­
pion Mrs. Ann Mc(Illymont.
Mrs. Campbell, former Pentic­
ton dweller, is the leading fcmalo 
golfer in local circle.s. A formcf 
English girl, slid is making her' 
home in Kelowna now. ____
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irrcgularily in the 
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Okanagan Hockey Mentors 
Rounding Out 1957 Clubs
4
By GEORG E IN G LIS
Kelowna hockey fans will have another chance to look at 
the Packers in action tonight before the regular season starts, 
one week from Friday. Tonight the Victoria Cougars, the W H L  
club that was reclaimed from the brink of financial ruin by their 
manager-playing'coach Colin Kilbum, will meet the Packers at 
8.
With the league action only a week away, it isn’t possible 
to assess the the teams too well yet, as the process of weeding
and changing is going on.
By the looks ot the score in last night’s game between 
Penticton Vees and Victoria Cougars (Vees, 5 -4 ), coach Hal 
Tarala is still dishing up good hockey on his Peach City platter.
His line-up last night showed he has more new faces be­
hind the blue line than in front of it. In goal he was playing 
Woods, the former junior Flin Flon Bomber, and he had new­
comers Rheo Touzin, and Dykstra working with himself and 
Kevin Conway. Conway drew a torn rib in last night’s game 
and will be out for two weeks so coach Hal will have to use 
some one else for the opening week of league play or go short.
On forward lines he had Walt Pcacosh, Dave W all. Bcrnic 
Bathgate, Clare Wakshinski, Jim Fairburn, Bob Harper and 
Alan Lloyd from last year’s Vees.
Newcomers to the front line were Jackie Wilson and Mark 
Marquess. Marquess is the old pro with the ranch in Montana, 
who worked with Ken McKenzie up in Kamloops last year 
until the canny Chiefs’ operator let him go to, Vernon for the 
last half of the season. Probably he felt the trip over the border 
from Penticton was an easier one on weekends.
By the time the season opens, coach Hall w ill no doubt 
have a contender for the OSHL hockey wars, and if they put 
up a show comparable with last year, they should be crowd- 
pleasing. The failure to sign Jack Taggart due to salary dis­
agreement and the cutting of Jack Durston meant he had to add 
half a defence, and most of this year’s success will depend on 
how well he filled the spots.
D A R K  H O R S E S
/  Coach George Agar in Vernon seems to be faring better 
than anticipated with his reconstruction process, done on the 
same cooperative basis as last year.
In a season ticket blitz, he has managed to sell 450 sea­
son tickets of a total target of 600, which seems to indicate he 
has a good measure of support in his operation.
He has signed goalie Hal Gordon for another season, 
which fills a big hole, and will have all-star defence man Tom  
Stecyk back in harness. W illie Schmidt, the indestructible W illie 
who was pronounced washed-up six years ago, and has since 
carried the load on a Paton Cup winner and an Allan Cup 
winner, w ill be his other defence returnee.
Ron Morgan, a Vernon home-brew, will be handling an­
other one of the defence spots, and judging by his mid-summer 
ice hockey performance here he will be an adequate replace­
ment.
Jack Durston, the Penticton Vees player who was cut sum­
marily this year without a tryout, is reported to be in strip with 
the Canucks in their practice sessions, and may make the fourth 
rear guard spot.
Odie Lowe and coach George are two of the centre men, 
and he has newcomers Con Madigan, Danny Moon, Johnny 
Hartell, Ed Siebel and Harvey Hogarth in strip. Madigan will 
be remembered as the youth from Port Arthur with the flar­
ing temper who worked a few games with the Vees last year. 
Judging by his junior career in Port Arthur, he is a mighty cap­
able hockey player when not brawling, however.
W alt Trentini and Merv Bidoski will be the only other re 
turnccsT^ccording to present indications.
C H I E F ( L Y )  S P E A K I N G
Up in Kamloops, coach Bob Dawes has been-signed to 
handle the mentor’s duties again this year, and vvill have many 
of the same hockfey players to work with that he had last year.
On defence it looks like it may be Fred Sasakamoose, 
Dawes, Gerry Kernaghan, Lloyd Hinchberger and A1 M c- 
Dougall, handling the chores in front of het-minder Jim Shirley.
He is planning on having the Pony Line of B ill Hryciuk, 
Buddy Evans and Johnny M illiard back as No. 1 line, with 
Gerry Prince, Dbri Slater and Howie Hornby on the second 
line. Hornby’s appearance back in the Chiefs strip will be con­
tingent on how he makes out in his pro try-out with the New 
Westminster Royals. Larry Berg, another of last year’s wing*- 
men, is trying out with the Cougars from Victoria.
As of late last week, coach Dawes was stilF planning on 
having Dick and Bill Warwick carrying the puck for him this 
year, but no substantiation has been received from the ht^key- 
famous duo. although they seem to be planning on staying, in 
the Okanagan this winter.
Gordie Kusomoto, Russ Jardinc and Tony Spelay, three 
Kamloops intermediates who turned out with the club last 
year on a .few occasions, will be given a try-out again this year. 
NlcDougail. a sturdy dcfjcncc man, is also a former, Kamloops 
intcrmcdialt.
TOE DAILY COVBIES 




P l a y - O f f  
H o p e s  F a in t  G l o w
Tommy White .-»nd R. J. Ben­
nett of Kelowna were the two; British Columbia Lions and 
top riders in the Hunter Roughriders still
Jumping Show held at the Guisa-, mathematical chances
chan Ranch^ Sunday in spite of qualify for the Western Inter­
n e  ArcUc • blasts that provided provincial Football Union p.’ay- 
horses and riders alike with ad-
ditional hazards.
Bennett took two fir.sts, two 
seconds and one third. White took 
four firsts and two seconds in a 
very fine display of horseman­
ship.
Sially McCallum well - known 
young Vernon equestrienne and 
track star, took one first, one 
second, and three thirds.
The bitter weather proved to 
be not deterrent to the horse 
lovers, and the show was a first 
time success.
Here are the results:
British Columbia k e p t  the 
lim hopes alive by trouncing 
Calgary Stampeders 27-1 before 
7,923 fans at Vancouver Monday 
light while Winnipeg Blue Bom­
bers were walloping the luckless 
•Riders 37-3 before 8,500 fans at 
"itegina. The first - place Edmon 
.on Eskimos were idle.
If Lions, now tied with Riders 
n last place, win their remain­
ing five games' in the IG-game 
regular schedule and Calgary 
loses its remaining five, B.C. 
will-finish three ixiints ahead of
IN ACTION TONIGHT
Eddie Dorohoy, colorful cen­
tre ice veteran who returned to 
Victoria this season after spend­
ing two sessions down in Se­
attle, will be in action with his 
old club, the Oougars, tonight.
A native of Medicine Hat, he 
makes his home in Victoria 
now, and has been a top scor­
ing threat in his eight years in 
the WHL, six of them with 
Victoria.
Smythe Knows How Meeker 
Feels, He Felt The Same
O ’R E I L L Y  S M I L I N G
Coach Jack O ’Reilly seemis to be the happiest OSHL 
mentor this year, with a hockey club that looks to be of cham­
pionship material, and a minimum of problems on hand right 
at the moment.
With Dave Gatherum returning for his third year as Pack­
ers’ nct-miifdcr, and botli Orv Lavcll and A| Pyett on the de­
fence line again, he has added Pat Coburn, Harry Smith and 
Andy McCallum.
The No. 1 line of Jim Middleton, Joe Kaiser and Brian 
Rwhe arc back as a unit, and No. 3 line seems to be Bill Swar- 
briek, Bugs Jones and Al Schaefer, all last year’s Packers.
th e  second line of Mike Durban, Ray Powell and Moc 
, Young has shown up well in pracitcc and in the first exhibi­
tion game on Saturday night. ,
In nddition, coach O’Reilly has centre man Jackie Howard, 
forwards, Greg Jablonski and Ken Schmnutz on the hook.
Packer fans will be able to see their club in action again 
tonight, when the Victoria Cougars come to town for their 
second exhibition game In the O SHL loop. >
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—Conn Smythe 
is probably indulging in some 
nostalgic memories these days as 
he pionders the case of Howie 
Meeker. And he’s probably the 
only man in hockey who fully ap­
preciates the feelings of the de 
posed general manager of the 
National Hockey League Toronto 
Maple Leafs:
Smythe was in the^same spot 
31 years ago. And the circum­
stances are remarkably similar.
The Maple Leaf Gardens presi­
dent, in 1926 a successful ama­
teur hockey club coach, was ap­
proached by Col. John Hammond 
—who had the money, a . fran­
chise and a place to play—to 
round up players fbr h suitable 
New York Rangers entry in the 
expanding NHL.
FAMOUS LINEUP 
Smythe toured the country and 
came up with a group that in­
cluded Ching Johnson, Taff Abel, 
Frank Boucher and Bill and Bun 
Cook—one of the greatest teams 
ever assembled—but before Ran-, 
gers played their first game in 
Madison Square Garden, he got 
the gate 
The reason: He “lacked fin- 
esse.
Rangers had received . their 
NHL franchise May 15, 1926, and 
Smythe was out in the fall.
• Almost 31 years to the day— 
May 13, 1957—Smythe announced 
that Meeker, coach of the fifth- 
place Leafs last season, had been 
signed as manager of the Leafs 
succeeding Clarence (Hap) Day 
who resigned. Just four months 
and six days later, and before 
Leafs opened the’ 1957-58 caip- 
palgn, Meeker was dropped.
The statement announcing this 
development was sighed by 
Smythe and Meeker. It didn’t 
give a reason for the move except 
to say that Meeker and Gardens’ 
and club officials had "agreed to 
disagree.”
But Staff Smythe, chairman of 
the team's soveh-mun committee 
and son of Conn, later said sub­
stantially the same as Col. Ham­
mond told his dad In 1926:
He "lacked experience,”
FANS MORE CRITICAL 
The Leaf hockey club, which 
got more off-senson ink than any 
team in the NHL following their 
last-place finish and' personnel 
changes among the higher eche­
lon, received more publicity be­
fore last week was out.
Gerry James, who played two 
seasons with Leafs before ho left 
to rejoin Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
of the Western Interprovincinl
howls of protests from Leaf offi­
cials but Staff Smythe agreed 
with the Bomber halfback.
“Unfortunately,” Smythe said, 
"what he says is true. We don’t 
expect it to remain that way. But 
this attitude has been creeping 
in for the past four or five years. 
I think it’s coming up from the 
ball park.
“When I was a kid, it amazed 
me how the baseball fans would 
give , the Bronx cheer to anyone 
who committeed a boob. Lew 
Hayman general manager of the 
Toronto Argonaut football team 
has already said it is true ot 
Argo fans. Now it is becoming 
true of Leaf fans . . .”
Regals Seek WHL Laurels 
For Twin Home-Town Fans
Class 1, Pair Jumping: 1, Highj g^^mpeders. now in third place. 
Rigger and Sgt. Murphy ridden lowest spot qualifying foe the 
by R. J. Bennett and Genevieve | pjayQffy
Anderson. 2, Butterfly and Query | Riders win their remaining
ridden by Genevieve. Anderson. games and Calgnrv loses its
and Alfie Fletcher, 3. Major Saskatchewan will finish
Murphy and Hunwer, ridden by .,hend of Stamneders.
Sandy Boyd and Sally McCallum ri,\Y O FF SPOT
(Vernon!. 1 Second - place Blue Dombers
Class 2, Intermediate jumping. made sure of reaching the play- 
(17 yrs. and under); 1, Butter- offg tu t they had to wipe out, a 
fly, ridden by Genevieve Ander-i 
son. 2, Hummer, ridden by Sally!
McCallum (Vernon'. 3, Sgt. Mur-i 
phy ridden by Genevieve Andcr-j 
son.
Class 3. Hunter trials open; 1,
Legs, ridden by Tommy White.
2, Dusky Duchess, ridden by 
Tommy White. 3. High Rigger, 
ridden by R. J. Bennett.
Class 4, Handy Hunter: 1,
High Rigger, ridden by R. J.
Bennett. 2, Legs, ridden by Tom­
my White. 3, Hummer, ridden by 
Sally McCallum (Vernon).
Class 5, Open Jumping; 1,
Dusky Duchess, ridden by Tom­
my White. 2, High Rigger, rid- 
ren by R. J. Bennett. 3, Major 
Murphy, ridden by Sandy Boyd 
(Vernon).
Class 6, Novice Hunter Trials:
1, Gay Cavalier, ridden by Della 
Haig. 2, Royal Belle ridden by 
Pamela Rose and Major Murphy, 
ridden by Sandy Boyd (tied) 3,
Butterfly, ridden by Genevieve 
Anderson.
Class 7, Unicorn Jumping in 
teams of three. 1, Teams of Tom­
my White and Sally McCallum 
(Vernon) tied. 2, Team of Pam­
ela Rose. 3, Team of Della Haig.
Class 8, Take Your Own Line 
Jump: 1, Dusky Duchess, rid­
den by 'Tommy White (time. 37 
seconds). 2, High Rigger, ridden 
by R. J. Bennett (time 45 sec­
onds). 3, Hummer, ridden by 
Sally McCallum (Vernon) (46 
seconds).
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I lhrce-jx>int deficit at the end of
...................  ■ • ’ - — the first quarter, Saskatchewan’s
only points of the game.
Riders counted a field goal on 
a kick by guard Reg Whitehouse 
from the Winnipeg 31 after get­
ting In iwsltion by a sort of 
freakish play. Half Jack' Hill 
planned to kick on third down but 
decided to run after he fumbled 
the snap. Ho made first down. 
Another first down by Saskatche­
wan preceded Whitehouse’s kick.
Touchdown scorers for Win­
nipeg were half Gerry James 
with two, end Cec Luining. half 
Charlie Shepard and fullback 
Bob McNamara. Quarter Ken 
Ploen converted all > five and 
Shepard added two points on a 
pair of singles.
HATCH INJURED 
Frank Filchock’s Riders with 
half Ken Carpenter and tackle 
Martin Ruby, two all-stars, al- 
reac^. out for the season, may 
h^ve suffered another player 
loss.
End Charlie Hatch. 23-ycar-old
ficials will not know the full eN” 
tent of his injuries until x-rays- 
are taken.
Winnipeg showed a good statis­
tical margin both in the air and. 
on the ground. Bombers' 24 first- 
downs were obtained on 237’ 
yards rushing and 94 yards pass-« 
ing, Saskatchewan made nine 
first downs. 116 yards rushing 
and only 33 in the air.
Riders completed only two ot 
21 forward attempts by Frank 
Tripucka and Ron Adam com­
pared with Bombers' completion 
of five of 12 tosses by Ken Ploen- 
and Barry Roseborough.
Winnipeg Intercepted four Sas-. 
katchewan pass attempts. On one 
McNamara grabbed a Tripucka 
forward attempt and ran 65 
yard.s for a touchdown.
Stampeders also counted the 
first point of their game, their 
only point of tlic first quarter and 
also led after 15 minutes of play.’
Ted Duncan kicked for Stam­
peders from the British Colunu 
bia 35. Guard Harry I.angfoi-d
imnort, was carried off on a|g,-oundetl ha'* Ted Hunt behind
* the goal-line the ixiint.stretcher in the third quarter. It 
is belibved Hatch suffered a 
badly sorained ankle but club of-
SASKATOON (CP)—Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals, Western Hockey 
League champions last season 
when they played out of Brandon, 
are building here for the coming 
campaign and general manager 
Frank Boucher says he feels the 
club will be a real contender 
again.
“To begin with,” says Boucher, 
"any club in the WHL with a 
goal-keeper like Lucien Dechene 
is immediately relieved of a great 
deal of worry.”
The agile netminder was a big 
reason for Regals’ championship 
victory last season and there has 
been no cause to believe Ito won't 
be just as effective this time 
around.
In front of Dechene, the club 
is undergoing a n u m b e r  of 
changes for a season it will snend 
between Saskatoon and St. Paul, 
Minn. Regals will play 17 games 
in Saskatoon, which has been out 
of the WHL for a year, and 18 at 
St. Paul, Joining the circuit for 
the first time.
our biggest problem in the early 
going,” says Boucher. "I-'roin our 
1956-57 pivots, we have only Lyle 
Willey, having lost Norm Johnson 
in the draft and Don Raleigh to 
the role of our non-playing coac,h.
"Buddy McDonald, the ex-Flin 
Flon Bomber, is a definite pos­
sibility for centre and so is Reg 
Primeau, little hustler who played 
with Prince Albert last year.”
Regals also have Ray Ross, ob­
tained from Providence of the 
American Hockey League.
Another loss Regals must take 
in stride is that of Vic Lynn, a 
utility man who this year will be 
playing coach at Sudbury, Ont.
"All in all,” Boucher said, "I 
believe we’ll be all right again 
and feel the Regals will be con­
tenders. Of course, our lineup Is 
by no means set. Some other boys 
in camp might dislodge those 
mentioned and all sorts of deals 
and changes could take place be­
tween now and the l e a g u e  
opener.”
For Lions, fullback By Bailey 
went over for two touchdown.^ 
and end Vic Chapman one. Halt 
Ted Hunt kicked two field goals 
and counted one convert. Quar­
ter Maury Duncan kicked a con­
vert and Lions’ other point came 
when half Lynn Bottom.s ot Cal­
gary conceded on a Chapman 
kick.
Lions made 19 first downs com­
pared with 16 by Calgary and 
had a margin in rushing. But 
British Columbia was outpassed.
On the ground British Colum­
bia gained 218 yards against 65 
for (ialgary but in the air Cal­
gary held a 236 to 142 margin in 
yards.
Calgary completed 15 of 24 
attempts and intercepted one. 
Lions completed nine of 19 but 




dian Amateur "Ski Association to­
day issued the names of an 
member team that will partici-
W ater Skier Fined 
For Aug. Misdeed ■
VANCOUVER (CP) — A water 
skier-has been fined $35 for oper»- 
ating a motor vessel in a careless" 
manner in what is believed th®- 
flrst case of its kind here.
RCMP said a charric was laid 
against George W. Grout of West 
Vancouver after an incident at 
Bowen Island Aug. 25, in which 
Grout was a l l e g e d  to have., 
skimmed close to swimmers.
pate in international events this 
winter.
The move is aimed at provid­
ing the best Canadian team for 
the world tournament and is a 
long .- range plan for the 1960 
Olympic Games.
The tdhm includes .skiers for 
both alpine and nordic events. In 
the world tournament in Austria 
this winter only six may compete 
in each event. They will be nam­
ed on the basis of performance 
in the earlier European interna- 
i tional tournaments, ^  
j  Two skiers wore named—Lu­
cille Wheeler of St. Jovitc, Que. 
land Ann Heggtveit of Ottawa.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The S u n ! F R O M  WEST
Named from the men’s alpinesays the Canadian Football Asso- 
eiation has opened negotiations to 
send'-a Canadian all-star soccer 
team to Britain in 1958. .
Association secretary George 
Ander.sari said in Winnipeg .a let­
ter with details of the proposal 
was sent to Sir Stanley Rous, 
English Football Association 
president. Anclcr.son asked for 
eight games, six in England and 
two in Scotland.
He al.so wrote to E.'cternal Af­
fairs Minister Sidney Smith, ask­
ing for financial aid and permis­
sion for the team to play Cana 
dihn troops in Germany.
• "Wc'vo been bringing teams 
from Byltain since 1949” , said 
Anderson, "and I'm sure the 
teams would be happy to recipro­
cate.
"Tottenham Hotspurs, for one, 
would bo willing to host us. They 
more than,any other team have 
gtx)d cnu.se for a return match.
................. ......................................  The B.C, AU-Stnrs defeated the
Football Union, said in a byiinediSpvir.s 2-0 In.st Juno. It wns Tot- 
story in a national magazine t h a t ' N o r t h
of Toronto fans 
loss if the Leafs
90 per cent 
couldn’t cai-t: 
won or lost.




LOS ANGEl.ES (A D -A n Ariz­
ona legislator has asked the 
Pacific Coast League to con«)lder 
moving a PCL bn.soball team to 
il'hoenlx.
Rep, John J. Rhodes i(ont a 
telegram Monday night to Icagxie 
president l.X'sUe O’Connor which 
rend In |)nrt;
"With the nnxiklyn I'kvdgers 
moving to LtH Angeles and the 
New York Giants to San I*Van- 
cisco, r^hoenlx a n d  the PCL 
should Ik? Introducer! one to an­
other. Facilities are nvnilable, or 
could 1)0 made available.
"Urge that Phoonl.« conMdt 
errd an llomo for on* of PCI* 
fianchUcs,”
Lucky Double Pays 
$1,369 For Holders
TORONTO (CP)-A dally dou 
ble of $1,369 was posted at New 
Woodbine race track Saturday 
when Frivolette dnd Pluvial won 
the first two races. Thirty-one 
tickets were gashed on the win­
ning combinaticMni
Renews Lease 
To Marine Drive 
Land For Golferis
VANCOUVER ic p i—Musqueam 
Indians decided by tribal vote 
Sunday to lease 162 acres of their 
rich Morinc Drive area reserve 
to (he Shauglmcssy Golf Club for 
$29,0(J0 a year,
Tlie vole was taken at a meel- 
Ingbn the reserve attended by 40 
mcmber.H of the 24.5 - ipembcr 
trilM!. Only three attending mem­
bers vpted against the lca.se, said 
chief Kd. Sparrow.
The ojrlginnl offer'’from the club
UBC Soccer Coach
VANCOUVER (CP> -A former 
soccer and voUcyball coach at 
Sopron University, Hungary, has
Mrtaken the coaching reins of the 
Cniyerstty of B.C.'a soccer team.
A f o r  m o r  freedom fighter, 
Fronk Kruse. ca<pe to Canada 
with members of the
Former Fighter 
Takes The Count
HOQSlCK FALLS, N.Y. (AP)- 
Leo Gates, 57, one-time holder of | 
the Canadian heavyweight box­
ing cliainpionship, died Monday 
night at his homo after a long 
illnes.s.
Galc.s, ri native of North Adams, 
Muss,, began boxing in, 1020. He 
retired after his knock-out In 
1928 by Jack Sharkey, later hea­
vyweight champion of thp world.
Gates ILstcd among his op(M)n- 
cnt.s Johnny Itisko, Young Slrib- 




events; Dave Jacobs, Montreal; 
Peter Ryan, Mont Tremblant. 
Que.; Jim Quarles, Montreal; 
John Semmelink, Montreal; Jeaii- 
Marc Leonard, St. Sauveur, Que.; 
L o r n e O’Connor. , Vancouver; 
John Platt, Trail, B.C.; Bill 
Stevens, Ro.ssland, B.C.; Shaun 
Ffipp, Ottawa; Trevor Klotz, Ot­
tawa; Fred Tommy, Ottawa. 
PREPARE IN ZONES
Buster Alhonen of Sudbury will 
coach the nordic entrants. Henri 
Picard of Quebec will accompany 
the team in an official capacity 
Each zone will be rc.spon.slblc 
for preparations. ‘ The alpincf 
group is ekpccted to leave early 
in December and the nordic 
group early in tlic New Year.
The 1958 world alpine chnm 
pionship.s will be held at Bad- 
gn.steln, Austria, Feb. 2-9; the 
nordic championships at Lahti, 
Finland, March 1-9.
The Cano(dian.s will participate 
earlier in European events at 
Grindlwald, Switzerland, Jan. 8- 
10; Wengen, Au.strnlin, Jan. 18- 
20, and later In January at Kitz- 
build, Austria.
TWO MOVE UP
On defence, Regals have lost 
Bob Chrystal and Howie Yanosik 
in the National Hockey League 
draft. Boucher says Ralph Keller, 
last year with Vancouver, ap­
pears to be a sure-fire replace­
ment for one of them and Rags 
Raglan, a former NHL player, 
may be the other answer.
“I believe we can find an able 
replacement for one of the men 
we lost in our present camp,” 
Boucher said, naming among th)e 
possibilities Aut Erickson and 
Ken Willey, two JunioF graduates, 
and A r n 0 11 Whitney; dr Ron 
Yanosik. /
Les Lilley, Elliott Ghorlcy and 
Len Haley from last season’s for­
ward lines have departed, but 
Regals still Have Les Colwill and 
Boucher says ‘Tm. quite sure 
Gerry Couture, obtained from 
Calgary, will more than offset the 
loss of one of the others,”
Ray Manson has retired, from 
the left-wing corps, but Regals 
still have Bill Voss and Bob Chor- 
ley and Dick Lamoureux is shap­
ing UP as a third man in this spot. 




TRAIL (CP) — An attempt to 
form a Kpotenay Basketball 
.\ssociatlon affiliated with the 
British Columbia Amateur Ba.s- 
kotball Association took a major 
step .forward at a weekend meet 
Ing attended*by rCprescntativcB 
of teams in the area. *
At present t.he Kootenays arc 
the onlv section of the province 
not affiliated with the BCABA,
■Attending the meeting were 
Len Deyito, president of the Trail 
Basketball A^oclatlori, Gordon 
Toowhey and Rudy Lank of Nel­
son, and BUI Whalloy of Creston.
-It wa.s decided that n second 
conference be held Nov, I or 2 in 
Nelson or Creston before a final 
decision on the inatU'r i.s made. 
It is ho’H’tl that BCABA president, 
Basil Sands of Vancouver will be 
able to attend.
PENTICTON (CP) — Defence­
man Rheo Touzin fired home a 
screened slap shot with less than 
three minutes remaining Monday 
night to give Penticton V’s a 5-4 
win over Victoria Cougars in an 
exhibition hockey game.
Walt Peacosh, Dave Wall, Mark 
Marquess and Jackie Wilson tal­
lied the other goals for the 
Okanagan Senior League club.
Gord Wilsoii. Eddie Dorohoy, 
Doug Kilburh and Gord Howarth 
tallied for the Cougars of the 
Western League. - '
TWO INJURED 
Each team lost a player in the 
rugged contest. CougarT' Doug 
Kilburr was injured when he fell 
on a skate'after being checked. 
He was not seriously hurt. Pen­
ticton defenceman Kev Conway 
suffered a torn rib cartilage and 
will be out for about two weeks.
The V’s took a 2-1 lead in the 
first period and were out in front 
4-2 at the end of the second.,
The Cougars fired two quick 
goals midway through the final 
period to pull even, but Touzin 
came , through- with the gamc- 
winning'go^l at the 17:10 mark, 
UNEUPSt
Victoria Cougars—Goal; Hamil­
ton: defence: Back, Bullock,
Dorohoy: forward.s: Mncgulcy,
Leach, Kaiser, Mathc.son, Haw­
orth, D, Kllburn. Berg. Cowan, 
Gib.son. Wi l s o n ,  Brown, C, 
Kllburn.
Penticton V'.s — Goal: Woods; 
defence: Touzin, Tarala. Conway, 
Dykstra; forwards: Bathgate,
Wakshinski, Marquess, Pcacosh, 




1. Penticton, Wilson (Wall, Vfak- 
shinski) 9:51.
2. Penticton, Peacosh (Bathgate,. 
Marquess) 11:48.
3. Victoria, D. Kilburn (Cowan):'
18:20. . ........
Penalties: D. Kilburn 9:17, Dyk»-
stra 13:30, Haworth 14:23. Kaiser- 
14:55, C. Kilburn (major) .and.' 
Conway 18:05, Kaiser 18:35.
Second Periost:
4. Victoria, Wilson (Cowan, C. 
•Kilburn) 6:50.
5. Penticton, Wall (Touzin) 11:35.
6. Penticton. Marejpess (Tarala, 
Bathgate) 13:44.
Penalties: Wall 1:33, Mathoso* ■ 
4:16, Dykstra 12:20.
Third Period:
7. Victoria, Dorohoy (Bullock) 
10:37.
8. Victoria, Haworth (C. Kilburn, ' 
Bullock) 11:26.
9. Penticton, Touzin (Peacosh,' 
Tarala) 17:70.
Penalties: Kaiser and Pcacosh 
4;.55, Touzin and Leach (majors) 
8:24, C. Kilburn 9:10, Leach 14:12.
C O M M U H IC A TIO N  SYSTEMS
was I2.’»,000 a year for the first 
tS year.s of a 7.5-year leioic. Terms DENVER. Colo. (AP)—Middle-1 
won In negotiation , by Chief weights Joey Giardello of Phlla-| 
Sparrow are $29,000 a year (or delphin and Wllf Greaves of 
the first 10 years, renewable monton were matched Saturday 
thereafter on further negotia'iion ifor a lO round l)out at the Den- 
Shaughnessy'tioif (Mul) sought ver Coliseum Oct. 29. 
the territory for a new cotirscl Giardello, fourth-ranked In 
because their lease on Canadianjela.ss, knocked out Hobby I,nnc
in his latest appearapeo 10 days (
CN-UP iclecommunici}tion syiicmt are cusiom^nginccrcd lo 
your business requiremenis. The communicaliona knjiw-how 
and combined skill of these iwo 
nationwide cuinmiinicailon 
companies can provide yotir 
company With suggciiions 
to Ijcst fit your business. . .  
sll without obligation to you*
Call your nearest tcicgiaph 
office. «
Pacific Railway in Sllaughncsay 
Heights explre.H In 1960.
Tlie MuKqueam r<-iicive tolals]
SopronI420 acres, vnlued Uxlny at SIJOtojAiba Inst Jmiiiiiiv to furiiier ililc.j 
forestry faculty, now resident at 1000. is on u bank of tlie north'hnliRT Gene Fuinu-r In Salt l.ake'| 
Powell River, B.C. * 'arm  of. ihc Fia.*icr River. iCIly,' '  I
ago,
Greaves, 21, lost ft spill deci- C A N A D IA N ^  
PA C IFIC  ‘
GOING OVERSEAS?
K e e p 'j p  to  d a te  on  C a n a d a  by 
reg u lo rly  ̂ read in g
CANADA REVIEW
Keep- In touch with home nows --- 
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Conado Weekly Review — 
the only Conodion popor edited and 
published in Great Pritoin is on sole 
at leading‘hotels and news-stands. 
Fast coble nows gives you a weekly 
report on Conodion affairs ond hop- 
penlngi.
\
ON BALE EVERT FRIDAY 
AT NEWB ACIENT^
everywhere in the U.K,
Only Qd per copy
Card Of Thanks
WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL 
to our frieods for their kind ex 
prossltms of ijrmpathy: with
special thanks to the doctors awl 
nurses at the Kelown^ Hospital 
and to the Rev. R. L. Norman, 
durinjf the late illness and the 
bereavement of our beloved bus­
bar^ and father.




THE DAILY CODRIEl i 
TUESDAY. OCT. 8.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
two blocks from Post Office. 
Phone 2581. 36
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK­
ING man. Apply 2046 Pei^oii or 
phone 3 2 4 6 . ___________ ^
Personal
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 
room, semi basement, central 
locaUion. Phone 4598. 40
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM FUR­
NISHED house, oil heat. Also 3 
room furnished cabin. Apply 
Lake view Motel, tf
REST HAVEN 
Home for Aged and 
Invalids
Private, Semi-Private and 
Public Accomodation.
Tray service, Regbtercd nurse 
in attendance.
WARM COMFORTABLY FUR- 
NI^IED 2 room suite, seperate 
entrance ($45). Phone 6788 before 
2 p.m. or 8312 after 2 p.m. 740 
Rose Ave. N
BEAUTIFUL 3 ROOM APART 
MENT plus dinette. Large picture 
windows in all rooms. Exclusive 
apt. block. Phone 6726. 38i
1019 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 3710
36
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave. tf
UNFURNISHED SELF - CON 
TAINED 2 room apartment. Ap­
ply 1964 Pendozl. Phone 7173. 38
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 




Chamber Of Commerce 
Delegate Returns Home
....... '"w m ' ■
1
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. tf
Articles Wanted
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER 
Eastern SUr will be bolding a 
Home Bake Sale Saturday. Oct.
12. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.— O. L. Jones 
Ltd.________________  36-39
A RUMMAGE SALE SPONSOR- ________
ED by St. David's ^esbyterian _  u g ^ jj PORTABLE
G u i l d  will be held in me Instituto ̂ jj^Pj.j^ scales weighing up to 
Hal! Wednesday, Oct. 9 at pounds. Phone Mr. Coulas,
p.m._________ ____________ rr|28i«. Daily Courier. tf
KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE 
RNABC are bolding a Rummap 
Sale on Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. In the 
old Safcwal Store.________  36
Property For Sale
Business Personal
m a jo r  o il  com pan y
HAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STA-nON 
FOE LEASE 
la downtown locatlMi la 
Major Okanagan Centre. 
Please direct Inqnlriei to 
P.O. Box 117, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM war­
time house. $6,500.(W. South end 
$2,000 down. $50 per month. Phone 
6873. 40
RUTLAND-A. W. Gray has 
returned from ten days spent at 
Victoria and Vancouver, where 
he attended an executive meet­
ing of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce in Vancouver. He later 
went to Victoria with a delega­
tion of the exeutive to interview 
the provincial cabinet on B.C. 
Chamber recommendations on 
various provincial matters.
From Monday to Thursday of 
last week he attended the ses 
slons of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce annual meeting, as 
delegate from the Okanagan and 
Boundary Associated Boards of 
Trade. During the weekend be­
tween the two affairs Mr. Gray 
visited relatives at Saturna, one 
of the Gull Islands.
The Rutland AOTS group held 
their first supper meeting of the 
season in the church basement 
hall. Plans "for the new season 
were discussed
A meeting of the court-of-honor 
of the Rutland Boy Scout troop 
was held at the home of Scout­
master Chichester Sunday eve­
ning. Tentative plans for a 5th 
patrol were discussed, and ap­
pointment of leaders for the new 
season decided upon.
The Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church held the 
i^irst meeting of the fall season 
“Odd Job Campaign" of the church basement. Plans
First Kelowna Boy Scouts Troop ̂ g^e  made to hold a turkey sup- 
was given a boost b reity  council _gj. ^^e school cafeteria on 
last night when it approved an Thursday, November 7. Commit- 
application by the Scout associ-Uees were appointed to look after 
ation to stage a parade down Ujg arrangements. The next 
Bernard Avenue from Richter to meeting of the goup was set for 
the park entrance and back. October 23.
Parade will be on Friday of
this week, beginning at 4 p.m. | Mr.^and Mrs. Stan Beardmore
PNE MANAGER
Appointment of Albert P. 
“Bert" Morrow as general 
manager of the Pacific National 
Exhibition at Vancouver, has 
been announced by W. J. Bar­
rie, president of the fair. Mr. 
Morrow, born in Vancouver 
succeeds V. Ben Williams who 
resigned some months ago.
Odd Job Drive4 1
By Scouts Gets 
Council Boost
LARGE LOT FOR SALE AT Ok 
Mission. On Highway and creek. 
N.H.A. approved. $1800.00, terms. 
Phone 6873. 40
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
NEW COZY BUNGALOW ON 
Lake Shore at Poplar Point, 
bedrooms, ready Oct. 15. Large 
401 lot, city water, good beach, 
beautiful view. Price $12,000 on
COME IN AND SEE OUR DRAP-1 Apply owner, ^ rd o n  D
ERIES . . .  Our prices are as Egybe^. Kelowna, B.C. 39 
low or lower than any in Kel- -------—  ------ ------- — —
owna . . .  For draperies, paints, A r t |c |o S  P o f  S d lfiwallpaper, mirrors and glass, see I M IlIv lU a r u i  i ja ic
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper
Lto ^ W m a r d  Ave., Phone FOR SALE-TEENAGER’S Good 
,l32(j‘ 421 used clothing, jackets, etc. Phone
Lost and Found
3835. 37
I SCAFFOLD MA’TERIAL FOR 
SALE in good condition. Assort 
FOUND UPTOWN GM KEY. ed 2x10, 2 x 4, 1x6. Price $50 per 
Loser may claim at the Courier m .B.M. Contact J. E. Roberts at 
Office. tf]Bluebird Bay Water Tower or at
Walnut Grove Motel. 36
Position Wanted FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND
- - . — mtgwTvr — if m l  PAILS in good eondiUon with Uds
WILL 130 ^ASHING^^ FOR Apply B.C. Fruit Proces-
°Ssl«or5. 1165 Ethel S tworking men. Apply 2046 Pen^ dozi. Phone 3246.
Help Wanted
i SPITFIRE SAWDUST BURN. 




I FOR SALE — RECORD PLAYER 
in cabinet with compartment for 
connecting mantel radio. 'Also 
supply of records $20. Player 
[with Crpsley mantel radio In­
cluded, also records $45. Call 790 
I DeHart or Phone 7323 evenings. 
^  ■ tf
er in September several persons 
have reported some fruit trees 
coming into bloom, and Bert 
Chichester, of the Belgo. reporU 
small apples have formed on one 
tree, while second blossoming of 
some shrubs and garden plants 
and beans have been reported. 
’The sudden drop In temperature 
in October c a ll^  a sudden halt 
to the “Second Spring.”
Mrs. W. A. Richard is visiting 
her mother in Detroit, Michigan, 
travelling by train to her destin­
ation last week. Mrs. Richard’s 
mother has attained the advanced 
age of 96 years.
AT OYAMA
 ̂ s , -
>W,v i-.
OBSERVES CENTURY OF GRAPE GROWING
A century of grape-growing 
in the Niagara peninsula in­
spired a parade of old-time 
cars, fire reels and costumes In 
the Grape Festival at St. Cath­
arines. Ont, Other towns sent 
1 .floats and exhibits to make the 
parade a provincial spectacle. 
’This ancient fire wagon drawn 
by horses could still answer an
City And District
LOVELY BABY GIFT
and little daughter. Marie, visit­
ed friends in Edmonton and other 
prairie points, making the jour­
ney by car and returning on 
Tuesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tofin of Van- 
Icouver have been visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Tofin’s parents, Mr, 
land Mrs. George Cross.
'The Central Circle of the Rut- 
I land W.F., met at the home of 
Mrs. Bob Fitzpatrick on Friday 
evening last, for the initial meet- 
ling of the new season.




OYAMA—Shaun Gregory and 
Kelly Lea Sproule were the tiny 
principals at the christening cer­
emony in St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church.
Rev. R. W. S. Brown performed 
the ceremony and the children’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Sproule acted as godparents 
Shaun and Kelly Lea and their 
parents L.A.C. Sproule and Mrs 
Sproule have been visiting in 
Oyama for the past several 
weeks, and returned Saturday to 
’Trenton Ontario where Mr.
Sproule is attached to the RCAF.i haul should be made in commun-
Square dance enthusiasts are Lity has come up with a solu- ion with Vernon and Penticton, 
donning their “calico’s and andLjgjj problem of dealing
individuals and firms who 
Hitchmaii the caller and instruc- apply for trade licences to fit 
tor of the recently formed Oyama gas appliances.
Twirlers, hopes for a good enrol- City Fathers decided last night 
ment for the twenty-five w e e k ^  fitters as gas con-
classes that are being sponsored ^  come under the
^^At a m^Ung of the club on heading of heating- and
FrMay Ken GingeV was £ t e S  trade Ueenee
president; Mrs. N. Allingham, ..
secretary; Garnet Sproule, trea-l resoluUon, the city fatoers
alarm and function—but it 
never gets 'an opportunity to 
demonstrate its effectiveness 
now except in parades.
PRINTED PATTERN
FOR PART TIME WORK 
Afternoons, Monday to Saturday, 




If OR SALE — COMPLETE FUR­




MUST SELL 1950 , PONTIAC ex­
cellent conditioriT’Cabin 6, Regatta 
City Auto Court. 37
WATCH •H:ARS AND ’TRUCKS 
T Ar>v -c-nxt r-iPisnrnAT itof *alc”—there are some great 
YOUNG LAOT bargains listed every Issue of theoffice work, ’Typing abmty help-
ful. Write to Interior Builders l -------- ----- ------— — :-----------
Market Ltd., Box 150, Kelowna. 1955 DODGE MAYFAIR V-«
361 Sedan with over-drive and all 
extras A-1 condition. Any reason­
able offer accepted. Phone 4230.
/ ■  tfWanted To Rent
City Council Revises 
Gas Appliance Bylaw
Auto FinancingWANTED TO \ RENT IMMEDI- A'TELY by school teacher. 2 bed-
S r S h e d “& ' " 3 m ^  CARJ BEFORE
8 ^m . 40|yo“ ask about our Low
For Rent
Prince Charles Lodg?
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing





Cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers and Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 38
With little embroidery, you can 
make a crib or carriage cover for 
baby. Delight a new mother with 
this as a ^ f t .  'The smaller motif 
decorates a matching pillow.
Pattern 850: Transfer of motifs 
15%x20% and 8x6% mches; color 
chart; directions, cover, pillow. 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted), for this p.atter;n to Laura 
W heeler,The Kelowna Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St., West, 
Toronto.
Print plainly Pattern Number 
and your Name and Addres*.
Delivery of patterns will take 
about ten days.
Two FREE Patterns as ;a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
itev)s. Send 25 cents for yopr 




We have the following machines 
in stock at our Kelowna Branch;
«-«clOLlVER DDH Crawler. 61 h.p. 
[late madcl, nil equipped for log-
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE ging. 3(Mlny warranty $12,500.00 
at Gyro Park. Full basement, oil ,
furnace, preferably adulte. (No OLIVER BDIT Crawler. 40 h.p. 
Phono calls.) Apply before 3 p.m. equipped for logging. SOnlny war- 
J . H. Dcrkcr, Lokeylew Motel, rnnty ............... $7,800.00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -----------------------—H INTERNATIONAL Tb-14 Crnw
FOR RENT — PARTLY FUR- lcr> equipped for logging. In ex 
NISHEO 3 room suite. $40 a conent condition . . . . . .  $6,500.00
month. Phono 4018. -------- MfERNATIONAL TD-9. cqul
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM p«d f o r c i n g  I3,500.(
for rent. Phone 8M6. 421 _ . „
-----------  OLIVER OC-3 Orawlor Tractor,
with blade and winch, 22 h.p. 
Completely rc-condltloacd. 30- 
day warranty,.............. $2,950.00













If mahle to contact « Eeetev 
Dial 292$
drug RTOBE8  OFEN 
Bnndaya, llflibbqm aaA 
WeEaoNlaya 






surer, and Mrs. L. H a b e r ,  h o s -  fPProved altering 
fpQQ Alcn rpsuminff its activities U*'® licensing bylaw so that
1 4 !; the following classifications would
have to pay A $20 licence every 
the badminton club. |six~m  plumbing; heating
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgoqd and sheet metal; building; elec- 
are visiting with their son J. V. trical contractor.
Towgood, of Summerland, When this becomes effecUve,
this example would apply: an 
From the familiar log cabin electrical contractor-who wishes 
land mark of a few years ago to to do gas installing, would have 
the now large modern coffee shc^ to take out two licences of $20
C. F. Bradley 
Funeral Rites 
Are Conducted
and store, Kalwood Inn, comes 
news of more improvements. ̂ .  
Workmann, the new proprietor, 
has started on a project which 
he hopes to have ready for the 
1958 tourist season. ’Three d i ^  
lex cabins are being built, tne 
popular beach will be improved 
with landscaping, a . new diving 
board, and several boats added 
to comply with the demands of 
the fishermen and patrons.
Garnet Brown and his orches­
tra played their lively brand of 
music on Saturday evening at 
the Oyama Coinmunity Club 
Hall. Refreshments were:_served 
by members of the community 
club.
Returning to Germany today is 
Mrs. Von-Harten, Sr. She has 
spent six months visiting in 




T he resolution was introduced 
by Aid. Jack Treadgold, who 
last week was named head of a 
coinmlttee to study the situation.
His committee found* there 
were certain discrepancies that 
needed to be corrected in clause 
36, and also suggested that the 
whole trade licensing bylaw be 
revised
Aid. Donald Horton, also a 
member of Aid. Treadgold’s 
committee, opined also that other 
sections of the bylaw needed 
overhauling and that this over
OLIVER OC-3, with fVont end 
loader . . . . . . — t..,—  $1,450.60
CATERPILLAR D-8 Crawler, 
wjfh llyatcr winph, cable angle 
doMr ............... I7ji00.00
ADAMS OU Tandem Grader. Very 
good machine with cab, acariflcr, 
Ease for snow plow wing— ,
$6,500.00
CATERPILLAR D-4 Crawler, 
with La Plante Choate Hydraulic 
O m tt. Considerable work has 
Been done on this machine—
$2,500.00
Pacific Tractor & 
Equipment Ltd.
1047 Water 81.. Phone 4240, 
KELOWNA. D.C.
AUCTION SALE '
Timber Sale X7S391 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at !0;30 a.m. on 
21st October, 1057, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Bcaverdell; 
B.C., the Licence X73301, to cut 
774,000 cubic feet of fir, larch, 
lodgepole pine, spruce, and yel­
low pine trees on an area situated 
on part of Lots 2750s, 2712 ond 
3638, Wilkinson Creek, Simllka 
meen Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Four years will be allowed for 
removal of timber,
Provided anyone unable to at' 
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tend<;r, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
toine<̂  from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria. B.C,; the 01s- 
trlct, Forester, Nelson, B.C,; or 




With our new Printed Pattern, 
sewing becomes a pleasure for 
shorter, fuller figures! This dress 
assures a perfect fit—wonderful 
flattery!. Graceful skirt, sew- 
eusy tucks.
Printed- Pattern 9225; Half 
Sizes 14%, 10%. 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%, 26%. Size 16%, requires 3% 
yards ,39-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40o) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. PJeaso print 
Plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should bo 
addressed to Marian Martin, care 
of The Kelowna Courier Pattern 
Dept., 60 Front St., West, Toron­
to. Delivery oI patterns will take 
about ten days,
Current tax payments in ad 
vance of the October 21 deadline 
are up In volume but dpwn In 
percentage—way down.
At last night’s city council 
meeting. City Comptroller Doug­
las Herbert disclosed that $284,- 
367.89 of the current ta:c levy 
had been paid, for, a percentage 
of only 47.89. This was up to 
Sept. 30.
Last year, at the end of Sep­
tember, $281,725.73 had been Jald 
in, for a percentage of 61.95, The 
1957 levy Is considerably higher 
than last year's.
The comptroller’s report also 
showed that ihcreascs prevailed 
over the similar period for 1956 
for trade llceiises issued and 
trade licence fees collected.
Figures for 1957 with 1956 fi­
gures In brackets arc! trade 
licences issued, 1312 (1204), trade 
licences fees Collected $29,645, 
<$26,584.50). _________ __
. PEACHLAND—Charles Francis 
Bradley, a highly esteemed citi 
zea and old-time resident of 
Peachland, died in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, at the age 
o! 77.
Born in Chesteiffield, Derby­
shire, England, where he receiv­
ed his eduction, he later entered 
the postal service. In 1902 he mar­
ried Rosetta Goodison,
During the F irst Great War he 
served with the Post Office 
Rifles and later as sergeant in the 
Royal Engineers, in Salonika.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and their 
son, Frank, came to Canada in 
1920, residing in Winnipeg for two 
years prior to their arrival in 
Peachland, where Mr. Bradley 
eagaged iii fruit farming until 
his retirement in 1950.
He took an active interest in 
community affairs, serving on 
the municipal council a number 
of years; on the irrigation board 
of trustees for twelve years, and 
was a member of the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 69.
Truck Shears 
Off Pole At ; 
Reid's Corner
A light delivery truck sheared 
off a telephone pole and some 
fence posts before coming to rest 
in a ditch a short distance south 
of Reid’s corner on Highway 97.
The unidentified driver, alone 
in the truck, was reported to 
have escaped with only minor 
bruises and a shaking up. Dam­
age to the truck was estimated 
at $400.
The mishap eccurred on that 
stretch of highway that extends 
for about a mile between Reid’s 
corner and Finn’s corner where 
several accidents have occurred. 
Less than 24 hours earlier, a late 
model sedan rolled over at the 





Plenty of parking space In the 
one-hour zones was available 
most of the time during Septem­
ber, L. A. N. Potterton, special 
traffic constable, reported to city 
council Monday night., - 
His written report disclosed 
that there were 240 prosecutions
Board Of Trade 
Supports Town 
Planning Repĉ rt
Kelowna Board of Trade has 
come out strongly in support of 
the Oberlander town planning re­
commendations.
In a letter read at city council’s 
meeting last night, the trade 
board urged the city to proceed 
as soon as possible with one of 
the three alternatives set out in 
the Oberlander report on exten­
sion of the city’s boundaries.
The letter also “wondered" if 
the city could not cause to bo 
printed several thousand copies 
of the summary of the Oberlan­
der report for Insertion in light 
bills, so as to Inform the citi 
zens.
This suggestion was turned 
over to Aid. R- F. Parkinson for 
study. '
under traffic bylaws, resulting in 
Mr. Bradley had been a keen‘fines of $612. Eighty-nine cour- 
cricketer in his younger days, tesy tickets also were issued, 
playing on numerous teams in Constable Potterton said there 
Sheffield, England, and later in were 16 school boys in the traf-
Kelowna with the Canadian Le­
gion team.
Besides his wife, Rosetta, he 
leaves one son, Frank, four' 
grandchildren, Roy, Terry, Mrs. 
Roy Hecker, Summerland, and 
Jean; four great grandchildren; 
two sisters, Mrs. G. W. Hawkes- 
ley, Peachlrid; Mrs. A. Francis, 
Winnipeg, and o.iiC brother, 
Harry, in Australia.
His many friends will miss his 
cheerful personality and dry wit. 
The sympathy of the whole com 
munity goes out to his family in 
their bereavement.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed by the Revl R. L. Norman in 
the United Church, at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, with the graveside rites 
In charge of the Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 69, Peachland. Pall­
bearers were J . Dawes, W. Alt- 
ken, P. Topham, N. Bradbury, 
H. C. MacNelll, G. Sanderson,
Outof-town relatives present at 
the funeral Included, Jean Brad­
ley, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Nelson, Burlington, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Bradley, Trail; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Petch, Rutland.
fic patrol, which-has been oper­
ating at school crossings since the 
start of the school term.
STRUCK BY TRAIN
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP) — Tom- 
my Peters, 27, of D’Arcy, B.C., 
was killed when a Pacific Great 
Eastern Hallway freight train 
struck him near here.
An inquest will be held. *
RIVER SYSTEM
England's Severn River,'flowing 
210 miles to the Bristol Channel, 
is linked by canals with ' the 
Thames and the Mersey,
Just 15 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
A v o id '10% Penally. Pay 
yolir City o l Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
RUTLAND MAN CO-PILOT
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CLsaslBed Display
One Insertion —$1.1* Inch 
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OTTAWA (CP)—Extensive se­
curity measures have already 
been put into effect to guard the 
nCAF's 0 5  airliner which will 
fly (jucen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip from Ottawa to James­
town. Va.. Oct, 10. F/L Robert 
Ilusch Is co-pilot of the plane.
Wing Cmdr. W. G. S. Gordon 
Miller of Toronto, who will pilot 
the four-engine C-5 on the three 
hour Ottawn-Jamcstown flight, 
said in an interview this is only 
one of’ many problems in prepar­
ing for the tr)p. Miller is corn 
mandlng officer of 412 Transport 
Squndtyon, whoso rcsponslblUtlcs 
include flying important visitors 
nndlilgh government officials, 
AndUicr problem U a incnii 
lainch will Im) served during llio 
flight south,
SOMEIITING DIFFERENT
"W e are the last CnnndlnnB 
who will bo preparjlng a mfcal for 
the royal couple on this visit," 
Miller said. “We want to rnnke 
sure they get something a Hllle 
different. We'll have to check oil 
the other menus."
. Miller will be the first Cana 
dian to fly the ,Quce(i\ since she 
became sovereign. Ho has flown 
more thah 1,000,000 miles and linn 
logged hours In
the ale.
He was captain of the C-5 when The C-5 is the only aircraft of 
................... Its typo in the RCAF. It Is a Hy­
brid, having an cnlorgcd DC-4 
fuselage, a IjC-6 undercarriage
it flew former external affair  
minister Pearson to Russia and 
Asia in 1055, former health min­
ister Marlin around the world in 
1956, minister without portfolio J. 
M. MaCdopncll to Malaya this 
year, (3ovcrhor-Genoral Massey 
to the north polo and former 
prime minister St. Laurent bn 
various trips
Ho has 17% years in the RCAF 
and has served in 412 squodran 
for six years, four of them as 
commanding office;T>
Miller said the ,C-5 has beqn 
subjected to a tlrarbugh inspec 
tlon, "mcchonicol and cvbrytfiiii 
else." ,
A long trio to Uio west coast 
and back wiilXbe made to make 
sure’ that the plane is mochanl-
ng
cally perfect 
Nm any  $teiIEAR8AL8 ’
Miller ond his crew, of seven 
have already covered the route 
between 'Ottawa and Jamestowrt 
ipnny times but will do so again 
Oct. 8 to ensure that timings are 
correct. i
Miller v/ill do all or most of the 
actual flying himself, of course 
including tho takeoff and landing 
’’Prince Philip. Is a licensed pi 
lot and he may come forward 
and fly for a while/*' MlUcr said
and four Pratt and Whitney cn' 
glnes. It is much V ic to r  than 
the North Star, whiclj| it rdsemb- 
ies.
It was put into service in July, 
1050, to fill tl)c need for a pres­
surized nirctaft to transport Im* 
(tortont i>coplc. It has been flown 
more Uian 3,000 hours and has 
never been involved In an acci­
dent.
There wos on anxious moment 
In' 1034, however, when tho C-5 
was flying tho Duke of Edinburgh 
to tho British Emidre Games In 
Vancouver,
On tho npiwnch to Vancouver" 
airport, the liydraullc system 
failed ond the flrst\ officer ond 
engineer had to opeiato n hand 
pump to lower flio undorenr- 
rlage ond flaps,
The crew was confident their 
royal passenger hadn’t policed,, 
nnytliing out of tho ordinary—un­
til Jlie duke stuck his hepd into 
the cabin and said will) a spnile,
’’nicely rowed, clinns,"
Call-sign of the C-5 is “ Victor 
Charlie 10,600" in Conada and 
“Canadian Air Force 10,000" In 
foreign colmirles. ' i
, V.\
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Little Rock Surface Calm, But 
Elsewhere Racists Show Fury
Bjr EGBERT E. FORD
tr iT L E  ROCK. Ark, «AP) A 
surface calm overlaid this focal 
point of the South’s Integration 
strugde during the weekend. But 
outsidel  the state there was sound 
and fu p .
In l i tt le  Rock, only the pres­
ence of troops around Central 
High School betrayed the appea-'- 
ance that all was well. But else­
where:
A south Carolina county bought 
nine sab-machine guns to repel 
any federal troops which might 
be sent there as they were here.
A burning cross, symbol of 
southern resistance reaching 
back to reconstruction days, 
blazed on the lawn of Governor 
Theodore R. McKcldin of Mary­
land, a critic of Governor Or%’al 
Faubus of Arkansas, whose acts 
are blamed by some for touch­
ing off the Little Rock crisis. 
BAPS FAUBUS 
Roy Wilkins, executive secre­
tary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, said in Chicago that the 
"greatest sin” of Faubus “has 
b ^ n  arousing and fanning ugly 
racial hatred in the minds and 
hearts of impressionable white 
children in th& North and South.”
Many pastors asked their con 
gregations to attend special serv­
ices next Saturday when city­
wide prayer for reconciliation of 
views in the racial dispute will 
be made.
DEADLOCK REMAINS
Eisenhower and Faubus re­
mained deadlocked. The governor 
refused to give the president the 
assurances Eisenhower seeks
that Faubus will not obstruct fed. 
eral court integration orders.
The president, lacking a ..satis­
factory guarantee from the 
state’s chief executive, ordered 






LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan yesterday [32. Neuter 
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allegations of a leakage about a 
government announcement on 
raising the bank rate.
This was announced after two 
senior labotjtes visited Macmil­
lan and offered "prima facie evi­
dence” of a leakage.
Harold Wilson, Laborite eco­
nomic expert, said that a “poli 
tical source” leaked the informa­
tion that the bank rate would 
rise to seven from five per cent.
The government announced the 
increase Sept. 19. Newspapers 
headlined reports that on the pre­
vious afternoon, millions of 
pounds changed hands among 



















NEVE RTOO LATE 
GALT, Ont. CP — At age 81, 
Mrs. Alberta Kempthorne has 
learned to drive a car. "Now I 
can run my own errands,” she 
said.
TV Schedule -  CHBG-TV
Please note that CHBC-Televiaion Is test-programming on 
Channel 2, Kelowna area only, until snch time as transmitters at 
Vernon and Penticton are ready for use.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’? how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X b ' 
is L O N G F E L L O W ’
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X (or the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. ’ ,
A Crytogram Quotatioi|
F W U A J ,  L A A L K  V T A
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 8









WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9 




7:00—Parade of Stars 
7:30—Our Golden Jubilee 
8:00—Skyline Trails 
8:30—M(x>night Bay 
9:00—So small My Island 
9:30—To be announced 
10:00—Here and There 
10:30—A Note of Fear 
ll:0O-CBC-TV News. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10 










TORONTO CP — When 94- 
year-old Richard Toomath walked 
down the aisle of St. John’s An­
glican church to give his daugh­
ter Sylvia Jean in marriage, he 
was making the trip for the 14th 
time. The bride is the youngest 
of lus 25 children, the 14th of 15 






6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00—Parade of Stars 
7:30—History of the Helicopter 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
8:30—Club O’Connor 
9:00—Billy and the  Bride’
9:30—Country Hoedown 
10:00—Pipeline 
10:30—To be announced 
11:00-CBC-TV News.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12
6:00—Long John Silver 
6:30—Mr. Fixit.
6:45—CHBC-’TV News 
7:00—Shadow on the Prairie 
7:15—Each Man’s Son 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00—WIFU
Calgary at Vancouver 
9:00—Big Crossing 
9:30—Pelicans of La.st Mountain 
10:00—Food of the World 
10:30—To be announced 
11:00—CBC-TV News.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13 
4:00—This Is the Life 
4:30—Country Calendar 
5:00—Summer Magazine 
6:00—The Living Sea 
6:30-rFather Knows Best 
7:00—Picture Provinen 
7:15—Northwest Mirainichi 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—The Land Columbia 
Loved Best w
8:35—Parade of Stars .
9:00—Queeh's Address 
10:00—To be announced 
10:30—Portraits of Power
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AND AFTER MiSS \  WHY. MEU. CO«S 
EVE TEtUS VOUKJO J PlEAPiNG ANO 
BsaV ASQUT SOU /  CRYING TO AlE— | 






OIP VOU HEAR? \ HE IS ONE W 
IT IS A IL ., / MUST BE MORE 
ZORKA'S SON /HOSPITABLE, HASHU ^
BV THE FAIR --------- <
AklPA! /  I f f  ONWAFOOU 
CLASPS A VIPER 
‘ HIS BOSOM.
lo-a
F W T L K  V T A  
U A J — N A T P A T E .
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: FEW MEN MAKE THEMSELVES 
MASTERS OF THE THINGS THEY WRITE Otl SPEAK—SELDEN.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOM E T O W N •a|V>B«4U t
-D oTbU H A ve 
CAVIAIR AND CHAMRA«NE 
BABY FOOD AN THE 
SMALL JA RS -
FOqc>s




DO P R E T T Y  W E L L  
ON eO T T L E D  F IL L E T  





•  WM. v m  r « x K * « i  i T W W A W  i M ,
By B. JAY BECKER 





« 5 4 2  
♦  K J 10 
4 .A K 7 6
TPESX EAST
4 K 7 4  « A 8 2
V 93 V K Q 8 7 6
' 4 8 6 4 2  4 9 7 3
A J 9  82  4L10 4
SOUTH 
4  J 9 5 3 
4  A J 10 
4  A Q 6 
4»Q 53
The Dldding:
North East South West
1 4  1 4  2NT Pass -
8NT
Opening lead—nine of hearts. 
The play of the cards in a given 
hand is sometimes featured by 
vigorous thrusts and counter­
thrusts. Take, for example, the 
various lines of play that are pos­
sible in this deal.
The nine of hearts is lead and 
South takes E ast’s queen with 
the ace. Declarer has seven im 
Inediate winners, cab establish 
trick nun)ber eight in hearts, and 
may get the ninth trick if the 
adverse clubs are divided 3-3 or 
if the spades can be developed in 
time.
If South first tests the clubs, he 
discovers they don’t break. When 
he then turns to the spade suit.
,R4CK,FELU5W^J^| ĈJU SJ.R5 PiD.' 
COv(5 (?N, LFPS MOVS' 
NSiPS. W5 HAva 
TO HURRV OUT 
OP MSRei *
West wins the first lead, cashes 
his club and returns a heart. 
East wins the heart and leads 
another, whereupon declarer is 
down, since E astjhas the ace of 
spades as entry for his establish­
ed hearts. -
This line of play having failed, 
we go back to the first tricl^ and 
have South play differeiitly. He 
permits East to win the opening 
lead with the queen. Now declar­
er cannot be defeated regardless 
of what the defenders do. He fi­
nesses a heart return and starts 
the spade going.
If West wins the first Spade 
lead, he doesn’t have a heart to 
return, and thc' hand is under 
control. If East wins the first 
spade lead, he is no longer a 
threat because his only entry card 
is gone. So the contract is made.
However, let's go back to the 
first trick again. This time we’ll 
have East defend the hand dif­
ferently and see what happens. 
East plays the eight of hearts oh 
the opening lead instead of the 
queen.
South is compelled to win the 
trick. But there is nothing what­
ever he can do now to make the 
contract. E ast’s duck of the nihe 
of hearts for the purpose of main­
taining heart communication with 
West makes declarer’s task im­
possible. Whenever declarer at­
tacks spades. West takes his 
king and returns a .heart to de­
stroy the contract.
The*hand is won or lost on the 




I THOUGHT I TOLD 





YOU tell me ■ 
not to
STOOD right here 
On this spot and 
practically 
shouted
L IT IN YOUR 
%  EARS
WELL, CAN I HELP IT IF . 
THE ACOUSTICS ARE 






FOR TOMORROW I ships. Tact will be needed.
This day’s aspects are promis- Early 1958 holds fine auguries 
ing for routine matters, complet- for property and domestic affairs.




eiOAN ON BORN OH
JULV7hl JULVOth
n r  t  a w r /x ifs  a n d  n m  s is tc r  
M im fM tm N O N auccrim M —  
o m m s T iM /m s A W M A t  
cMonr
ing programs well under way, 
and for handling tasks which re­
quire unusual energy. Nbw ven­
tures are not encouraged, how­
ever, so postpone such undertak­
ings until a more propitious 
period.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I If tomorrow is your birthday, 
lyour chart indicates that job 
matters should be on the upgrade 
now, with further expansion lim­
ited only by a lack of willingness 
on your pai t to assume increased 
responsibilitic.s and work harder 
than usual. An innate tendency 
toward indolence could stand In 
your way, I.ate October will be 
exceptionally fine for monetary 
interests bvit, during this period, 
be careful in personal rel(»llon-
G R A N D M A .W H IL E  I ’M HERE, 
IDOYA-W ANT lYlE r  F IX  
YO U R  S Q U E A K Y  F L O O R ?
H E C K ,N O .'. ' T H *  L O U D E R  
T H ’ S Q U E A K S . T H *  B E T T E R  
I  L IK E  I T / /  j ----------
THAT’S MV BUlLr-IN 
BU(?GLAR ALARM .'/J
I  eW T SEE WHY • 
YOU KEEF SOINS 







T-S10-S /4 4BB i
1  SURE Ain't  SON'\ | i  
TO WALK HOME IN / J i  
THUH DAKKl T -U
THINSS SURE LOOK DIFFERENT 
WHEN YUH CeWE OUT OF ONE OF
but guard against extravagance 
In March. Between early May 
and late August the aspects will 
favor travel nn^ social activities. 
Avoid nervous tension and fa­
tigue, however.
A child born on this day will 
be a great lover of harmony and 
order, but may bo too easily 




HUNSTANTON. England C P -  
Chalrman 'Fed Miles and treas­
urer Fred Shackleton of , the foot­
ball clqb in this Norfolk town 
have startci^ an "economy laun­
dry s(u:vlce.*' The officials are 
taking turns washing players' uni­
forms because of lack of funds 
in the club treasury.
. rw/iwo 
M m m mLot Aogvlo.Calif,
fSAN/lARWO''
A NATURAL 6CUU>TUR£0F1 
FOUNDCR OF 6AN MARINO
• C A m o B v m m e o M m f s m  
O P  m c m m t Y H e c m r E o
•gAMMTr A doq
TUKUSOMTUi! 
AlRCONOiTlONCR INHKM HR FEaa
o m « d  In j w
CUTIES
a londoo 5tn««t musicisn 
PLAVeO ALUtWULAR 
COMPOS (TtONS
m o m i m u m t w m  
C N /N  M m  m R s t sH 4»4
I SORROWED 
PATSy'a/










YOU AREA MST RUNNER, 5UM- 
VOmi THERE IS SEKIORITA 
WHITWORTH'S RANCHO< AND 





BUT QUICKLY/ WE MUST Ml PR ^  
HIM/ SeROK SHANKS FOLLOW 
ME...MB WILL BE HERE 
SOON/ J— ■
n « n M I  I f k A Y M t t a  8 M I I T I  8
"I w ouldn’t  Biiy sh e  wnn o rd in a fy  -  







TM HOT tUftI 





CHI Cpy ftaiNG THAT 










Scientists examine a model 
of the U.S. earth satellite as< 
they attend the International 
Geophysical Year Rocket and 
Satellite Conference in Wash­
ington. They are, left to right: 
Prof. Anatoliy A. Blagonravov, 
Russian missile expert; Dr. 
Joseph Kaplan of UCLA, confer­
ence chairman, and Sidney
Chapman of Great Britain, 
conference president. The occa­
sion was marked by the release 
of these exclusive photos of a 
Russian rocket in flight (top 
left), landing by means of a 
parachute (bottom, left) after 
reaching an altitude of 75 miles, 
and camera-equipped nose cone 
(right).
PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
may become a  “ test trend area" 
for sale of eastern Canadian 
products in B.C. secretary Bob 
Ludlow of Penticton Board of 
Trade says.
Interviewed in Vancouver after 
returning from- the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
in Victoria, he said he had in 
formal discussions with eastern 
businessmen attending the con­
vention.
The area would be used to test 
new pfoducts, new advertising] 
methods and public reaction as 
a guide to manufacturer^ and ad­
vertisers.
“They were definitely interest­
ed,” Mr. Ludlow said. No com­
mitments were made on either 
side. It will require a good deal 
of study first.”
Mr. Ludlow said the city’s loca­
tion, its cultural and eononaic 
groups, a ^  a "home town” in­
terest, maag>it an ideal centre 
for testing, of this nature.
Easterners were quick to recog­
nize these factors, he said.
The manufacturers and adver­
tisers would probably establish 
their own checks in the test area 
to measure reaction.
"Our primary purpose is to 
attract industries to Penticton. 
This may furnish us with an 
avenue, or at least a contact. We
need additional. industry to 
broaden our economy," Mr. Lud­




"B ” Squadron of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, Canadian 
Militia, in Kelowna, will play 
host to friends of the active mem­
bers, when an "open house" will 
be .held on Wednesday evening at 
the Kelowna armoury.
It is planned to give actual 
demonstrations of the weapons 
used for training, followed by a 
series of films specially brought 
in for this occasion, and then a 
rifle shoot in the range. A cor­
dial invitation, is extended to all 
young men and war veterans to 
attend and learn first hand what 
the local militia has to offer, 
with an outline on the rates of 
pay as explained by the unit pay­
master. This is the first of a 
series of open house, evenings 
planned by the local militia, the 
British Columbia Dragoons.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8 . IKT THE DAILY COURIER 8
Saskatchewan Lake 
Named For Ghana
REGINA (C P )-A  15-mlledong 
lake in Northern ' Saskatchewan 
has been named Qhana Lake to 
commemorate Ghana's having 
jecome an independent member 
he department of natural resour- 
:es announced here today. Tito 
ake is 130 miles northeast of Lac 
La Ronge.
This 12-foot rocket model, on 
display a t the Hayden Plane­
tarium  in New York, is a rep­
lica of the giant 72-foot three- 
stage Vanguard that will be 
used to launch the U.S. artificial 
earth satellite. Resembling a 
giant silver rifle shell, the 
rocket will weigh 11 tons and 
will be as tall as a seven- 
storey building.
BUCK ROGERS ARRIVES?
... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ - - - - - - - - - - - -
P r e d ic t  M o o n  H o p s  
B y  E n d  o f  C e n t u r y
Pound At Par 
With U.S. Dollar
LONDON (Reuters) — Pound 
sterling today reached parity with 
the U.S. dollar for the first time 
since last February.
Business was doije in both Lon­
don and New York at tho full par 
value of $2.80 to the pound. Fi­
nancial experts said the pound’s 
recovering is due to drastic meas­
ures, including the two-per-cent 
increase in the bank rate.
CRITICIZES ROYALTY
To John Osborne, prominent 
British playwright, monarchy 
is a “ ridiculous anachronism” , 
and he said so in a widely read 
magazine article. He called the 
"meaningless symbol of royal­
ty” a bar to social education 
and derided the British for con­
tinuing to tolerate the monarch­
ical system. His was the third 
attack on royalty within the 
past two months and by far the 
most widely quoted.
ANCIENT FRUIT 
Peaches and oranges were cul­
tivated in China 4,000 years ago, 
and apples originated between the 
Black and Caspian seas.
Pleven To Form ' 
French Cabinet
•PARIS (AP) — Rene Pleven 
agreed yesterday to try to form 
France’s 24th postwar govern­
ment. Few members of the Na­
tional Assembly thought he would 
succeed.
President Rene Coty sent the 
presidential plane to Britanny for 
Pleven.
, Pleven was Ctoty’s second 
choice to succeed Permler Mau­
rice Bourges-Maunoury.
LONG USEFUL . 
Cultivation and preparation of 
flax for ropes, lines and cloth was 
an industry In ancient Egypt
POWER SOURCE 
The Winnipeg River, big source 
of hydro power, within Manitoba 





OTTAWA (CP) — George S. 
Hatton, 58, Canadian-born retir­
ed British Army major-general, 
is to be Canada’s next federal 
corordinator of civil defence, re­
liable sources said today. He 
would succeed Maj.-Gen. F. F. 
Worthington, who retired Sept. 
17 a t 68.
Mr. Hatton, deputy federal co­
ordinator since January, 1955, is 
a native of Peterborough, Ont.
AUSTRALIAN PEAK
Kosciusko, highest mountain in 
Australia, reaches a height of 7,' 
328 feet in New South Wales.
WE S H E  IT !
Exposure Index 100
Ten limes fister chan ttadl- 
lionil color film.
Beautiful transparencies for 
projection or prinu'ng.
Now ai lu t . . .  any picture 
you can get in black-and- 
white, you can get in color!
Now available in 120 sod 
31 mm sizes.
n e w
SUPER ANSCOCHROM E  
Long Super Drugs Ltd.
Where A ll Kelowna Saves
A Lockheed X-7 ram jet mis- 
Bile stands on its nose, envelop­
ed in its parachute cords, aftw  
completing its tenth fUght at 
the near Alamogordo. N.M. 
Tbe X-7 is the fastest ram jet 
missile and the fastest ground- 
controlled missile. Each time 
it  is recovered, U.S. taxpayers 
save $350,000.
’TORONTO (CP) — Dr. J . E. 
Keyston, vice-chairman of the de­
fence research board, says in a 
copyright article in the Toronto 
Star toat "man will set foot on 
the moon by the end of this as­
tonishing century.”
"My guess is,” he says, “that 
the October revolutions of this 
(Russian) satellite in the heav­
ens will provide a chEtUeitge that 
'w ill ensure the first man on the 
moon is not going to be a Ruiŝ  
sian.”
Dr. Keyston says the earth sat­
ellite launched last week by So­
viet RussSt is "the first concrete 
steps towards space travel.”
“In a decade,'flight to the moon 
has been trasformed from space 
fiction to sober scientific expec­
tation. Gravity has been success­
fully defied for the first time.
He says he mentions the moon 
in consideration of the satellite’s 
significance because "the moon 
is only-*250,000 miles away and 
we could go there and back by 
space ship in a day or two.”
Dr. Keyston says the most sig­
nificant of all conclusions from 
the Russian satellite is this:
“ In 1945 we were far in ad­
vance of Russia in military tech­
nology and in almost every 
branch of application of new sci­
entific knowledge. In 12 years
they have overcome our long 




the code can be deciphered into 
numbers.
He said he received this mes­
sage at 9:15:
•3411 4311 5560 8110337 55689
chief engineer for radio station 
KRIGC says the Russian earth He said the "AR” means "end 
satellite is sending messages in of message.” ‘
international Mdrse code. Andrus said he copied almost
Merrill Andrus said he picked a page of similar numbers. He 
up fairly strong s is a l s  from the said a standby signal of the let- 
artificial moon Sunday night ter "O” is transmitted from the 
from 9:15 to 9:42 MST. He said]satellite between messages, which
came during three-minute inter­
vals:
Andrus also said, the frequeency 
had a tendency to drift “ from side 
to side” at 20.005 to 20.006 kilo­
cycles.
Some American scientists have 
said the satellite is sending cod­
ed messages. But a Russian ex­




Jam es, Copithome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
(as a t 1p.m .)
Today’s Closing Eastern Prices.
ATcnges









20 Industrials 324.15 —1.5
20 Golds 75.95 — .8
10 Base Metals 163.61 — .4
15 011s 147.46 —1.5
Investment Funds
Frices quoted on a net basts.
Bid Asked 
All Cdn Ctompoimd 5.46 5.94
AU Cdn Dividend 4.78 5.20
Can Invest Fund 8.03 8.81
Diversified "B” 3.35 3.65
Grbuped Income 3.33 3.64
Investors Mutual 0̂ 26 10.01
: Trans-Cnnnda ”B” 25.85






B.C. Forest 8% 8%
B.C. Phone 39 39%
Boll Phone 39% 5D%
B.C. Power 38% 39%
Canadian Oil 29 29%
CPR 27% 27%
Cons Pn|)cr 29% 29%
Cons M and S 20% 21
Disl Seag 25% 25%
Dom 'Stool , 23%
Fam  Plqycra 15%
Ford A 80%
Im p OH 41%
Ind Accep 25\Si
Inland Gas ■ , 7









. Steel f»t Can ' 52%





Cas Asbest . 6.40 6.C
Cons Denison 16 161
Falcon 25% 25=
Frobisher 1.55 2.
Gunnar ' 17 17>
Hud Bay 50% 51
Noranda 40% 41’
Sherritt 4.95 5.
Steep Rock 12% 12’
Pipelines
Alberta Gas 14% 15
Can Delhi 8 8%
N. Ont Gas 11% 12%
'Trans Canada C 25% 26%





Nova Scotia 53 5(
Royal 61% «
Tor. Dom. 39 31
CPR Employees 
Urged To Keep 
Fire Prevention
MONTREAL — Canadian Pa­
cific Railway company’s 69,3% 
officers and employees in Canada 
have been urged to co-operate in 
the observation of fire prevention 
week.
In a message from company 
headquarters here D. S. Thom­
son, CPR vice-president appeal­
ed to all compaijy personnel to 
co-operate with a determination 
to eliminate all fire hazards and 
to continue the effort throughout 
the year,
"I cannot too strongly stress 
the need to conserve our proper­
ties and resources from the rav­
ages of fire by shrict adherence 
to good housekeeping rules and 
prompt correction of hazardous 




Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.D.T, Time) 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% dpe 1959 90.40 .06.50
pth Victory Loan 
3% due I960 95.35 05.55
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1002 02.75 02.05
Bth Victory Loan 
3% due 1063 01.50 01.75
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 88.625 88,875
Provinolala 
B.C, 2%  due 1060 03,50 Ibid
B.C. 3% due 1064 89.00 bid
B.C. 2%  due 1068 01,50 bid
Soak. 4% ^ due 1076 100J50 bid
Ont Hydro 5% due 1965 99.125 bid 
Ont Hydro 5% due 1077 100.25 bid 
OnUrlo 5% due 1065 09.50 bid
Ontario 5% due 1975 
Corperatiwa
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fbrt St. John 
Home OH A 








B. A. OH 
5%’!. due io n  
Home Oil 
,5% due 1971 
Woodward'a 
5% due 1977 
Inland Natural Gaa 
5%% due 1977 m .  
Loblaw
6% due 1077 106,75






OSLO (AP) — Norway now has 
two. of the most eligible bachelors 
:n Europe. 'They are the new 
king, Olav V, and his son, crown 
prince Harald.
Norway has not had a queen 
since Maud, wife of the late king 
Haakbn VII, died In 1938. The 
new king, 54, is a widower—his 
wife, Mortha, died in 1954 after 
a long illness.
An official source says neither 
the king nor the crowri prince is 
compelled by law to marry roy 
alty.
'Ibe king is a handsome and 
commanding (Igurc-a sportomnn 
who during his years ns Crown 
prince was known ns Norway’s 
sailor prince due to his great in­
terest in yachting.
Crown Prince Harald is 20.
An "early bird” to watch: the 
man who opens wide the .stove 
drafts before he goes to work 
leaving family in bed.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
M O N ., — TU B . 
October 7 - 8
"M AN FROM 
DELRiO"
OUTDOOR DRAMA 
With Anthony Qninn, Katy 
Jurado
A different Western. Red with 
blood, black with gunsmoke. 
That was "Mesa,” until the out­
cast blew into Town, looking 
for a place to cool his hot gun. 
Extra Special 
ADDED ATTRACTION
World Champion Middleweight 
Bout of September 23. Between 
Sugar Ray Robinson vs Car­
men Bosilio. 15 terrific rounds 
that finished close, many near 
KO's, and, a new World 
Champion, young and aggres 
ivc, Carmen Ba8illo,.,This fight 
was televised oil a closed chan 
nel to theaters only the first 
time in history, Saets In the 
Vogue Vancouver, sold at $6.00. 
Sec it hero for 03 cents, along 
with a good feature. Playing 
second place in the program 







m o w  ISKAMfUB 
Children theutd be taught to 
obt̂ y ti‘afftc lights and slgnala— 
but parents must set a good e 
ample when cnx)klng .streets7
P A R A M O U N T PHO NE3111
BUT BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE PHONE 3111 
NO W  SHOW INO p -  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Oct. 7 , 8  and 9 Twice nightly 7s00 and 9:05
m m i l i m m  t m m ,  
m m t d m
■mtm.
WSYRMn ̂fWMli iWfW
A d u l t  e n t e r t a in m e n t  o n l y
CO M IN G  TH U R S D A Y
Elvis Presley in 'TO VINO  YOU"
'r'H'
T H E S E  B O N D S  C A N  B U I L D  A  F U T U R E
[ioctor, lawyer, nicrchant chief— what w ill he bo 
when he grows up?.
Canada Savings Bonds purchased now, can pro- 
'vide the necessary funds when it’s time for college. . .  
for setting up a business. . .  or for huyiim a home, AU 
the things that add l̂ p to a worthwhile future.
Should gn emergent^ arise, Canada Saving Bonds 
<can be redeemed quickly and easily fo r cash tg face 
value plus earned intei^est.
Sign up for a Canada Savings Bond today. You' 
can do it through banks, investment dealers, trust or 
loan conipanics, or on the payroll savings plan where 
you work.
A n n o
S A V I N G S
B O N D S
' . , ' '
A  B e t t e r  B u y  T h a n  E v e r  -  I n t e r e s t :  F i f s t  2  Y e a r s  a t  3 H % f  R e m a i n i n g  1 1  Y e a r s  a t
• f
„  ^
J
